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U B loss totals $44,114 
Less money left to spend on spring concert 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor what is the 
year) there were more cautions at 
what she had to look at." 
A $44,114 loss in last year 's 
Family Weekend concert has left 
the University Board with little 
money to attract a band for next 
month 's spring concert. 
University 
Board? 
Milberg said Stump has to 
either find a band that is well 
known and is assured to be a 
profitable conceit or a small band 
that will be a small risk to UB if 
the concert is not a success. 
The unsuccessful Doobie 
Brothers concert left the UB 's 
concert surplus fund empty and 
the reserve fund between about 
$7 ,000 to $10,000. The reserve 
fund is currently at least $20,000 
below the $30,000 amount the 
fund was established to hold, said 
David Milberg, director of student 
life and UB adviser. 
The University Board is a 
student organization that 
schedules entertainment events 
for Eastern's campus. UB tentatively was set to 
announce the bands for the spring 
concert Monday, but the main act 
still is considering the offer. 
Student fees pay for the bulk 
of the University Board's events. 
Concert Coordinator Edie Stump 
now lacks the flexibility to book a 
band for the upcoming concert. 
Stump said she hopes for a 
confirmation by Friday. 
The opening band has been 
confirmed but Stump refuses to 
release the name of the band. The 
contract guarantees that another 
Because of limited funds , UB 
" There is not as much 
flexibility to take chances with 
acts she would have had (in past 
years) ," Milberg said. " (This See UBpage 2 
Faculty Senate gives candidate 
names for upcoming elections 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
Staff writer 
Only nine of the 32 positions in the upcoming 
faculty elections are being contested, the Faculty 
Senate rumounced Tuesday. 
And, 10 of the 32 seats have no contestants. 
The low application number prompted the Faculty 
Senate to consider extending the deadline one week to 
attract more candidates; however, that proposal was 
voted down. 
Senate members decided an application extension 
would be unfair to those who already met the filing 
deadline. 
"This is an appalling display of apathy," said senate 
member Anne Zahlan. "But extending the deadline is 
not the answer." 
The Faculty Senate will hold a special election in 
the fall to fill the 10 vacancies. 
Although the deadline stands, two positions will be 
Experiencing Europe 
granted a one-week extension because of an error in 
notification. 
Candidates may apply until Monday for the 
Admissions Review Committee and the Family and 
Consumer Sciences and Technology representative to 
the University Personnel Committee. 
The following candidates are running in the March 
26 and 27 faculty elections for: 
Faculty Senate (five seats open) 
Bonnie Irwin , assistant professor of English ; 
Eleanor Midkiff, associate professor of psychology; 
Lankford Walker, associate professor of accounting 
and finance; Gail Lockart, assistant professor of 
elementary and junior high education; and John 
Allison, associate professor of English. 
Council on Academic Affairs (three seats open) 
Jill Owen, associate professor of physical 
education; Tim Mason , associate professor of 
economics; Pat Fewell , associate professor of 
See FACULTY page 2 
KAORI HAZAMA/Staff photographer 
Pat McAlister, a professor of consumer and family sciences, talks Tuesday night to 25 faculty members and 
students about her experiences in Poland and Hungary in the Sullivan Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Break a leg 
Karen Eisenhour, an assistant professor in the theater arts department, 
acts as Mary in the rehearsal of "Fax Trax" Tuesday night on the 
Mainstage. See ONE-ACT page 6. 
Gov. Edgar to present 
IBHE budget requests 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
Gov. Jim Edgar told Illinois 
Board of Higher Education mem-
bers Tuesday that he plans to 
recommend the IBHE's budget for 
capital and operating expenditures 
throughout the state before state 
legislators today. 
Edgar will present his budget 
request at noon today. Ross Hodel, 
the IBHE executive director, said the 
board is pleased with Edgar 's 
decision. 
On Jan. 7, the IBHE recom-
mended that Eastern receive a $3.5 
million, or 5.7 percent, operational 
budget increase for the fiscal yeru· 
1998 if Edgar and the General 
Assembly approve the IBHE budget 
recommendations. 
Eastern's operating budget could 
total $64,746,900. The operational 
budget covers all costs not part of 
the university 's fixed cost. The 
university's fixed cost includes 
deferred maintenance, technology 
enhancements, heat, water, 
electricity bills and faculty and staff 
salaries. 
For Eastern's capital budgeting, 
the IBHE recommended that East-
ern receive $16 million to help 
renovate Booth Library. Chris 
Merrifield, Eastern's liaison to the 
capital, said Monday the IBHE also 
recommended the university receive 
$1.1 million for deferred main-
tenance. 
On Feb. 20, Edgar signed a bill 
that granted Eastern $1 million to 
hire architects and engineers to plan 
to renovate Booth Library. The state 
also appropriated $980,000 for 
deferred maintenance for other 
campus buildings. 
Hodel said this will be the fourth 
year that Edgar has recommended 
IBHE's budget to state legislators for 
approval. 
Merrifield said after Edgar 
presents his budget request, the 
budget will be introduced to the 
Appropriations Committee in the 
See EDGAR page 2 
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Tornado damage hitS Clinton clo~e to home 
ARKADELPHIA. Ark. (AP) - Shaking 'hi head in di may to home: Arkadelphia. situated f.t least 25 were killed ,in the Clinton d~ Jared Ohro and 
His bla k CO\ boy boots kicking o er the deva tation that ur- squarely between his two home- weekend torm . Kentucky dtsa ter area becau e 
up bit of glas an!1 w·ood. rounded him, Clinton aid. "I've towns, Hope and Hot Springs. Touring the devastation in hi of flood there. 
President C:::linton urveyed the been down e ery ortc of the e wa a frequent . top for politics home . tate "make me more He announced that Vice 
damag Tue. day and comforted trect before. I ' ve been in and policy during hi 12-year ensitive to what's happened'' in President AI Gore and James 
victim of the tornadoes th.at every one of these store . . " tenure a governor. other states hit by natural di a - Lee Wiu. director_,f the Federal 
swept through hi home state/ Clinton ha. toured countless "It i different when you ters. he aid . "People need to Emergency Management Agen-
"1 wi h there were more I di a ter ite a pre. ident but know the people and you know know you are there for them.'' cy, will visit tho e state 
could ay and do." he said. never before ha it cutthi clo e the community." he said. While visiting Ark!ln a , Wednesday. 
'Partial birth abortion bill heads to Senate 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A bill 
that would outlaw partial birth 
abortions in Illihois, except to 
save the life of the mother. head-
ed· tO the Senate floor Tuesday 
after getting the backing of a 
Senate panel. 
A woman undergoing the abor-
tion could not be prosecuted 
under the measure. but the ~rson 
performing the procedure could 
be charged .with a felony. 
The bill i span ored by con-
servative Republican Sen. Chris 
Lauzen. R-Aurora. who has 
Senate President Jame ·'Pate'' " 
Philip, R-Wood Dale , as a co-
sponsor. 
Abonion rights group have all 
but conceded passage in the 
Republican-dominated Senate 
. ~ 
and say thetr best chance of stop-~ 
ping the legislation rests in the 
Democratic-controlled House. 
"We hope that members of the 
House will be more faithfUl to the 
Constitution. Obviously that''S. 
where a lot of our efforts are 
going to be directed , ·· said 
Colleen Connelh an attorney for 
the American Civil Uberties 
Union. 
The late-term abonion proce-
dure involve extracting a fetus 
through the binh canal, feet first. 
The head remain in the birth 
canal while the brains are suc·· 
tioned. Then the fetu is deliv-
ered. 
EDGAR from page one_____._ __ _
State Senate on Friday and then will be sent to the 
Senare floor for approval. 
The IDHE also approved te give Eastem $80,000 for 
work study programs for the 1997-98 school year. 
The money will allow Eastern' current program. 
which has operated for five years. to continue. 
"'There wasn't much di~us ion on the issue because 
the board felt En! rem had an exceptional program and 
was funded the money." Hodel said. 
The program has e tablished intern hips with cqmpa-
nie in several career fields. The university pays half of 
the tudems salary and the company pay the other half. 
Snldents ha'e \\Orked at uch places as the' Illinois 
State Geological Sun ey. Real Graphix. the Star 
Publishing Company. Capitol Development Board and 
' ' There wasn't much discussion on 
the issue because the board felt 
Eastern had an exceptional program 
and was funded the money." 
the City of Chicago. 
-Ross Hodel, 
IBHE executive director 
'The ffiHE will give the instirution (En! tern) a block 
check for the work $ldy program. and then the institu-
tion decide which student receive the work study 
money.'' Hodel said. . 
U B from page one-·---------------
band will perform prior tb thct 
opening band. Stump said. 
Ticket prices for the spring con-
cert will be between $10 to $15, 
Stump said.. If the reser:ve fund 
would be at $30,000, UB could 
"price student tickets lower," 
Milberg said. 
' He said the Doobie Brothers was 
chosen as tas·t year's Family 
Weekend conce'rt because "the act 
was extremely popular 20 year · 
ago." Milberg said UB thought the 
band would attract mo~;e parehts. · 
"Going in it seemed like a good 
thing," Milberg said. "Why it 
didn't sell?- I dpn;t know, I ~n't 
know if we'll ever figure that out'' 
Milberg aid a risk alway is 
involved when hosting a concert 
"You go in and there is always 
an element of ri k." Mil be'¥ said. 
The reserve fund was established 
about 12 years ago to hold $30.000 
as an emergency source of money 
for concerts Milberg aid. Any 
money urpas ing $30,000 is 
placed in the UB concerts' surplu. 
fund. · 
Milberg said the re erve furtd 
gra ually will be built back up by 
placing any profits made from con-
certs directly into the reserve fund. 
MiJberg said thjs year is the first 
time that he !s aware pf that mooey 
has been taken out of the reserve 
fund to compen ate for a concert 
lo s. "We've been'very fonuna , 
not only qn FamiJy .Weekend con-
cert . but on spring concerts a 
well," he said. 
Stump said UB is trying to 
''break even" for the spring concert 
The 1996 spring concert perfor-
mance by the BoDeans brought UB 
a $1,400 loss as well. 
''Over time there have been very 
few, if any (concens) that ever lo 1 
ITIOOCy,;:,¥~rg,~ 
ln 1995, the pring COnce(t per- . 
formance by Hootie · & the. 
Blowfish and Toad the Wet 
Sprocket produced a $12,500 profit 
and the Family Weekend perfor-
mance by the Beach Boys pro-
duced more than $33.000 in profit 
for UB. ' 
The UB pon ored two pring 
concert in 1994. The UB lo t 
$7.200 with the performance by 
They Might Be Giants. but gained 
a profit of $4,500 with the perfor-
mance by Blind Melon . Alice 
Donut and Dig. 
FACULT·vfrompage~ne-----· ~-----"·-· ·· _ .... _.~,·J_v· ... _.,. .... _J . , .... 
econdary education; and Bill 
Addison. profe sor of psychology. 
Council on Graduate Studies 
(three seats open) 
College of Sciences sea t: 
Roben Fischer, assistant profe sor 
of z.oology: and Genie Lenihan. 
profes or of psychology. 
College of Bu ines and 
Applied Science eat: Waldo 
Born. associa te profe or of 
accounting and finance ; and Ping 
Liu. professor in the school of 
technology. 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies seat: Rori 
Carson, associate profe or of 
pecial education. 
Council on Teacher Edu-
cation (four seats open) 
Technology. Family and 
Consumer Service seat: No can-
didate . 
Physical Education. Lei ure 
Studie . Health Studies eat: No 
candidates: 
Special Education seat: Christy 
Hooser. in tructor of special edu-
cation. 
At large seat: .Sandra 
Schroeder. as istant prof e. sor in 
tudent teaching department: 
Chri tine McCormick. profe or 
of psychology: and James 
McGaughey. as istant profes or 
of botany. 
Academic Program Elim-
ination Review Committee (two 
seats) 
Physical Education. Lei ure 
Studies. Health Studies cat: Lori 
Davi , a istant professor of phy -
ical education; and John Weber. 
as. istant profe ·or of lei ure stud-
ies. 
Library. Coun. eling. education 
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Pial tdlor__ -----Senlll 
department . eat No candidate . 
Council on University 
Planning and Budget (three 
seats) 
College of Art and Humanitie 
seat: David Carpenter. profe or 
of Engli h; and Gail Mason. pro-
fes or of peech communication . 
College of Busine. and 
Applied Sciences eat : Ronald 
. Sutliff, profe or in the chool of 
technology; Henry Davis. profe -
sor of accounting and finance; and 
Larry He l el, professor in the 
school of technology. 
Library/Media Scrvices.seat: 
Karl Bridge . as ociate profe sor 
in Booth Library. 
Enrollment Management Ad-
visory Committee (one seat) 
College of Arts and Humanitie 
eat: Rosemary· Buck. a si tant 
profes or of English; and Howard 
Price. as istant profes or of jour-
nali m. 
Sanctions and Termination 
Hearing Committee (five seats) 
At large eat: William Weber. 
professor of economic . 
College of Science eat John 
Be 1. profe or of p ychology; 
and Belayet Khan, as ociate pro-
fe sor of geology. 
College of Bu inc and 
Applied Science eat : Chri tie 
Roszkow ki. a sociate profes or 
of management/marketing. 
College of Education and 
Profe sional Studies seat : 
Veronica Stephen. a sociate pro-
fe or of elementary and junior 
high education. 
College of Arts and Humanities 
seat: No Candidates. 
Un iversity Personnel 
Committee (three seats) 
Education departments seat: 
Judith lvarie. professor of speech 
education; and Ron Ghol on. pro-
fes or of secondary education. 
Chemi try, Physic , Math eat: 
No candiqates. 
Botany. Geology/Geography. 
Zoology eat: Andrew Methven. 
profe or of botany. 
Univer ity Personnel Commiuee 
Alternates (four seats) 
Art, Mu ic. Theater eat 
( 1998): No candidates. 
ell~~ca '£tfdcat1on, Health 
Studies, Lei \lre Studies seat 
( 1999): No candidates. 
Speech/Communications. 
Psychology. Communication 
Di order and Science seat 
( 1999): No candidates. 
English, Foreign Language. 
Journalism seat: Ruth Hobennan. 
profe or ofEngli h. 
This 
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Council approves screening 
committee for city manager 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council 
Tuesday approved the members 
of the screening committee that 
will narrow down more than 40 
candidates for the first city man-
ager of Charleston. 
Mayor Dan Cougill 
announced eight names of local 
businessmen and Eastern faculty 
who will serve on the committee. 
The committee is being chaired 
by Fred Preston, English profes-
sor at Eastern. Other members 
include Jill Nilsen, special assis-
tant to Eastern President Jorns; 
Joe Dively, president of the 
Charleston Area Chamber of 
Commerce; Rosemary Shepherd, 
retired regional superintendent 
of schools; Randy Dunn, plant 
manager for Service Star; Holly 
Easter, a salesman at Mooney 
Motors; Ed Lang, a city employ-
ee in the street department and 
Gary Brinkmeyer, superintendent 
of schools. 
Cougill said the city will stop 
accepting applications for a city 
manager March 15. 
"The council is going to let 
them (the committee) organize 
and narrow the list of candidates 
down to three or five candi-
dates ," Cougill said. "Then the 
what is the 
Charleston 
City Council? 
The Charleston City Council 
consists of four commissioners, 
the mayor and a student 
representative from Eastern. 
Each commissioner heads a dif-
ferent city department. 
council starts interviews and 
makes the final decision in early 
May." 
Cougill said the committee 
has a lot of work ahead of them. 
"I am very pleased with the 
group of people selected ," 
Cougill said. "It's not going to 
be an easy job, and there is a lot 
of hard work to do." 
The council also approved two 
requests for Tax Interest Finance 
loans and grants. The first 
request, by Darrell and Jerry 
Eaton, was for a $5,000 grant 
and a $5,000 low interest loan. 
The loan will be paid back to 
the city in a 60-month period at 
an interest rate of 5-percent. The 
money will fund improvements 
at the Eaton ' s business at 611 
Seventh St. 
The second request, by Kelly 
Munyon, owner of 509 Seventh 
St. , for a $1,250 grant and a 
$1 ,250 low interest loan from the 
city. The loan will be paid back 
to the city during a 24-month 
period at an interest rate of 5 
percent. 
Business owners in the TIF 
district are eligible for low inter-
est loans and grants from a spe-
cial fund that must be approved 
by the city council. 
The council also approved an 
ordinance authorizing the 
Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce to take over the 
tourism funds . Cougill said Jane 
Nessenger, the tourism director, 
has another job in Paris and 
wants to turn her position over to 
someone else. 
"The Chamber wanted to be 
more involved in tourism and 
play a more active part in attract-
ing people to Charleston ," 
Cougill said. 
The ordinance lets the 
Chamber select and appoint a 
tourism director and the city will 
pay the Chamber $10,000 for 
their services. 
City Commissioner Gene 
Scholes told the city council that 
he will raise the water level 3 ft. 
in the new water tower in the 
next few days. 
" We expect that probably 
some of the lines will blow," 
Scholes said. 
Edgar prepares to deliver address 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Gov. Jim Edgar pro-
posed a nearly 6 percent increase Tuesday for state 
universities and colleges as he prepared to deliver 
his seventh budget address. 
The proposal marked the fourth-straight year 
Edgar proposed fully funding the budget requested 
by the Board of Higher Education. 
"Reform of higher education and full funding of 
its budget have gone hand-in-hand during this 
administration," Edgar said. 
"Because we have insisted on reforms and made 
higher education a funding priority, our system of 
state universities and colleges is far more effective 
and efficient today," Edgar said. 
Edgar planned to announce his overall state bud-
Empire Strikes 
Digitai;Daily 4:00,7:00,1 0:00 
get at noon Wednesday. He has been expected for 
days to reaffirm his desire to overhaul an education 
funding system in which some elementary and high 
school districts spend less than $3 ,000 per student 
and others five times as much. But he has not been 
expected to offer a specific plan. 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley and some law-
makers have voiced support for boosting gas taxes 
to help fund road construction and other transpmta-
tion needs, but the Edgar administration has so far 
shown no signs of endorsing the idea soon. 
The governor's budget proposal for the fiscal 
year that begins July 1 includes $2.07 billion for 
higher education, an increase of $116.2 million, or 
5.9 percent, from the cunent budget. 
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Scream(R) 5:30,8:00,10:20 Sat 
Sun Mon mats 2:45 
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Vegas Vacation(PG)5:15,7:45,9:55 
Sat Sun Mon mats 12:45,3:00 
B<:ldy Caii(R) 5:45,8:15,10:05 
CALL 346-6£2£2lD 
Sat Sun Mon mats 1:15,3:30 
Fools Rush In (PG13) 4:15,6:45 
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Absolute Pa.Yer(R) 4:30,7:15,9:50 
Sat Sun Mon mats 1 :45 
Star Wars(PG) DTS Digital 4:45 
EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK lrGI 
Free Reiill on Popcom (J Soft Drinks! 
That Dam Cat(PG) Daily 7:00,9:15 
Sat Sun Mon mats 2:30,4:45 
Now FREE REFILL oo Popcorn (J Drioks! 
or stop by 
2210 S. 9th St. #17 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree Apts. 
Now Leasing for '97-'98 
•Apts. for 2,3,or •Plenty of FREE 
4 people Parking 
•24 Hour Maintenance •Laundry Facilities 
•Central Air •Close to campus 
•Swimming Pool •Sundeck! 
Office Open Daily 9-5 
•Satu rday 10 to 2 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Jars of clay 
Char Anderson, a freshman pursuing a board of governors degree, 
learns how to throw a pot for ceramics class in the ceramics room of 
the Fine Arts building Tuesday night. 
Superintendent goes 
on leave of absence 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
The Community Unit School 
District No. 1 School Board will 
meet tonight possibly to discuss a 
personnel matter involving 
Superintendent Terry Weir. 
Mitch Shick, president of the 
school board, said Weir has not 
been fired, but has taken a leave of 
absence. 
"TetT)' left office on Wednesday 
after a special school board meet-
ing," Shick said. "He agreed with 
the school board's request." 
The board and Weir met in 
executive session Wednesday and 
requested Weir take an administra-
tive leave. No vote was taken dur-
ing the meeting. 
Shick said no official action has 
been taken against Weir, and he 
emphasized that Weir has not been 
fired. Shick said assistant superin-
tendent Jeannie Walters has taken 
over Weir 's duties until the matter 
is resolved. 
Shick would not comment on 
why the board requested Weir to 
leave or if the matter regarding 
Weir would be discussed at the 
meeting. 
"The main item on the agenda 
is approving building plans for an 
addition onto Carl Sandburg 
Elementary School," Shick said. 
Shick said he could not com-
ment further until the situation 
with Weir is resolved. 
Personnel matters are discussed 
in closed session, but any action 
the board takes has to be in open 
session, according to the Illinois 
Open Meetings Act. 
Weir became Superintendent in 
the 1993-94 school year when he 
replaced Bill Hill who retired. 
Weir was assistant superintendent 
for 18 years. 
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Students must prove 
they will make use 
of extra library hours 
Students should stop fighting to extend library 
hours. 
Kim Harris, student vice president for student 
affairs, spearheaded the library task force, which 
has been surveying students to determine if a need 
to extend the library hours exists. 
Two weeks ago the task force distributed a sur-
vey to measure the interest in extending the hours. 
But according to statistics compiled by the Booth 
Library, few students are 
Ed I. tori· al actually using the library when it is open. Extending 
the hours would be waste-
ful. Statistics show that Friday nights and Saturday 
mornings are the library's slowest times. 
Currently the library is open from 8 a.m. to 11:45 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Saturday and 1 :30 to 
11 :45 p.m. Sunday. 
Some students feel these hours are not sufficient. 
But students should not press for extended hours if 
they know they will not use them. 
Library Services Dean Allen Lanham said the 
library extends the hours before fmals week but stu-
dents only utilize them when finals are right around 
the corner. 
Lanham said that for years the library staff 
extended its hours two weeks before finals week. 
He said students did not take advantage of the extra 
hours that the library was open so the staff decided 
to extend the hours for only one week. 
"Unless there are finals eminent, more hours 
mean nothing," Lanham said. "Students were 
unconcerned Friday and Saturday nights (before 
fmals), when we stayed open for them." 
Students are busiest the few weeks before finals. 
But based on past statistics, students must be study-
ing somewhere other than the library. 
"We're lucky ifthere are even 10 (students in the 
library)," said Sandy Nees, a library technical assis-
tant II. "It's only a certain type of student that wants 
to stay in the library Friday and Saturday night." 
Lanham said he would serve those very few stu-
dents who would make use of the library on its off 
hours, but he doesn't know how it can be done. 
"In theory, we all support the library being open 
like the Seven-11. But in reality if you know you're 
not going to be shopping on Friday at 3 a.m., then 
why care if it's open or not?" 
The task force should forget about extending 
library hours until students prove that they will uti-
lize the extra time. 
'' today's 
For books are more than books, they are 
the life ... the reason why men lived and 
worked and died ... the essence and 
quintessence of their lives. 
-Amy Lowell 
Cosmic questions reveal Eastern's answers 
The 17th Century was the birth 
place of John Milton's "Paradise 
Lost," Rene Descarte's "Discours 
de Ia methode" and William 
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," but per-
haps the most ambitious work of 
fiction (sony Rene) was that of an 
Irish scholar and theologian named 
James Usher. His magnum opus, 
"Annales Veteris et Novi Testa-
menti," explained, using biblical 
chronology, that the universe was 
created on Oct. 24 , 2002 B.C. 
TRAVIS MCDADE 
Regular columnist 
While he is almost certainly off by several (14) billion years, 
his zeal for precision is a trait shared by the many astrophysi-
cists who succeed him and his reliance on the Bible as an 
accurate guide to the heavens, one in a myriad of tools that 
have provided scientists insight into our creation. 
Amid the snowy wetness and visible breath of January, our 
own Physical Science Building was host to a colloquium that 
told of just one of these tools. Fresh from the Texas sympo-
sium on Relativistic Astrophysics (curiously held in Chicago), 
Jim Conwell presented a talk on some of the more revolution-
ary findings of the past couple of years. One of these fmdings 
concerns the (apparently measurable) genesis of the universe 
as we know it. 
Approximately 100,000 years after the Big Bang, when the 
universe was expanding at a rate considerably faster than it is 
now, none of what we now see or understand as the visible 
universe yet existed. Instead of stars or planets or the fabric of 
space itself, the universe consisted almost completely of a very 
hot ball of gas. This gas, or plasma, actually, was about 1 
million degrees Celsius (a lot hotter Fahrenheit) and relatively 
homogeneous. The big question is: Why would this stable 
state of matter spontaneously, and over the course of a few bil-
lion years, become what we now know as the universe? 
Well, no one really knows for sure, but there are specula-
tions. At some point this stasis had to be perturbed by some-
thing powetful enough to cause fluctuations or waves in the 
vet)' matter of the universe. What that something actually was 
has yet to be determined, but there are fascinating theories as 
to what caused these "perturbations" and a probe called COBE 
(cosmic microwave background explorer) to help support or 
refute them. One of the most compelling of these theories is 
about cosmic strings. 
Cosmic strings, it is conjectured, are physical remnants of 
the Big Bang which, instead of coalescing into the hot ball of 
gas like everything else, became very long strands of dense 
matter that traveled around the early universe and created the 
agitations needed to, eventually, form what we know of space. 
your 
"The mental 
acuity ... is not 
absent from 
our sunny little 
campus in east 
central 
Illinois. " 
With a physicist's knack for under-
statement, what Conwell meant by 
"very long" was millions of light 
years, and, by "dense," trillions of 
tons of matter per square inch. 
In much the same way the 
periscope from a submarine agi-
tates the surface of water, these cos-
mic strings would cause distur-
bances in the plasma field of the 
universe as they moved through it. 
These defects , which emanated 
from the gravitationally affected 
path of the strings, would agitate matter on an atomic scale. 
Eventually these atoms, which were hurled together by the 
topological defect, would begin to attract one another and 
orbit. As these atoms began clumping they would form a grav-
itational field which would, in tum, attract more atoms. Over 
the course of billions ofyears this clumping of matter, and the 
consequent lack of matter in the space between the clumps, 
would turn into the solar spectrum we recognize. 
While this is merely one of many theories as to how matter 
came to take the form it is in now, preliminary retwns from 
COBE are promising. The function of this probe is essentially 
that of a thetmometer. By measuring background radiation, 
COBE can determine the temperature of the universe (cun·ent-
ly about 2.7 degrees above absolute zero) to about a millionth 
of a degree. This measurement, in a way also explained by 
Conwell, begins to rule out other theories, besides cosmic 
strings, which could explain the CUITent state of the universe. 
The mental acuity that formulates such theories and that 
designs such probes is not absent from olll· slllilly little campus 
in east central Illinois. It is present in the form of Jim Conwell 
and history's Bailey K. Young and English's Ruth Hobennan 
and sociology's Craig Eckert and any of the other professors 
here doing interesting and creative work in their field. I have 
found that most instructors, even those outside of my major, 
have been vet)' accommodating (even excited) when I trouble 
to come to their office. Such visits, it seems, should not be as 
rare as they are. 
The next time an Eastem professor presents a symposium or 
paper on a topic that you know little about, tum off the TV for 
an hour and go. I think you'll be pleasantly surprised with the 
richness of intellectual life here on campus, so far away from 
the center of the universe. 
-Travis McDade is a graduate student in history, chiefjustice 
of the Student Supreme Court and a regular bi-monthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cutwm@hgu.edu. 
Number of undergrad 
undeclared majors at 
Eastern drops in 1996 
Dear editor: 
To no one's surprise the University 
College - whether it is called the 
Office of Undergraduate Advisement, 
the Unit or something else - is a done 
deal. A primary purpose of the new 
entity will be to serve undergraduate 
undeclared majors. This purpose is 
interesting in light of a statistical report 
entitled "Undergraduate undeclared 
Majors" from the !PEDS Fall 
Enrollment Survey and IBHE DATA 
Handbook. 
13.6 percent in 1996. For the purpose 
of comparison, the state average for 
undergraduate undeclared majors has 
remained fairly constant - about 18 
percent of the total student population 
for the 10 years. 
majors increases, we can conclude that 
the new entity, like an artificial estuary 
created for an endangered species, is 
producing undeclared majors. If the 
cutTent rate of rapid decline accelerates 
or holds steady, then we can detetmine 
a point on the horizon at which the new 
entity should be abolished, since the 
students it most particularly serves will 
eventually disappear from the scene. 
According to the report, while 
Eastern's total student population rose 
from 9,148 to 10,106 during the period 
1986-96, the population ofundergradu-
ate undeclared majors dropped from 
3,140 to 1,373 during the same period. 
To put it another way, undergraduate 
undeclared majors constituted 34.3 per-
cent of our students in 1986 and only 
The numbers suggest the excellent 
job of orientation by the high schools 
and community colleges preparing stu-
dents who attend Eastern, as well as the 
fme petformance by our advisers dur-
ing the past decade. This is especially 
true since Eastern ' s rate of student 
retention is good (third in the state,) 
according to Eastern President David 
Jorns). The numbers suggest some-
thing else, too. They call into question 
the need for an entity like a university 
college. And, in any case, does being 
an undeclared major carry a "stigma," 
as the President has said it does? 
In the future we can use the statistics 
to measure the performance of the new 
entity. If the number of undeclared 
John Allison 
associate professor of English 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encourages 
letters to the editor concerning local , 
state, national or international issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the autl1or's address, 
telephone number, year in school and 
cunent major must be included. If nec-
essary, letters will be edited according to 
length and space at the discretion of the 
editmial page editor or editor in chief. 
L e t y o u r v 0 c e b e heard. E - m a i I u s a t cutss@uxa.ecn . bgu . edu 
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Enrollment deadline approaches 
Friday is last day to apply for two education programs 
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Time is running out for some students who want to 
emoll in some of Eastern's educational programs in 
the fall. 
Applications from transfer students who want to 
attend Eastern in fall 1997 and major in early or spe-
cial education will not be accepted after Friday. 
Elementary education and special education depru1-
ments are closing early this year because the depart-
ments ru·e too small to hru1dle all of the students who 
apply, said Dale Wolf, director of admissions. 
"They were at the point where if we notified com-
munity colleges in Illinois (that this was the last week), 
we felt that was all (the applicants) we could deal 
with," Wolf said. 
Carol Helwig, the chair of the early childhood, ele-
mentary and middle level education department, said 
the early childhood department has had difficulty ful-
filling the academic requirements for upper-level stu-
dents. 
About 250 students a semester for all education 
departments can student teach. Helwig said eru·ly edu-
cation majors probably wouldn't graduate in four 
years if too many students were accepted to the pro-
gram. 
Kathlene Shank, the chair of the special education 
department, said the department set the early cutoff 
date to decrease the number of students studying spe-
cial education. 
Currently, 363 students are special education 
majors. Shank said the department can comfortably 
handle only 275 students. 
"We know with the cunent students we have and 
students we have already admitted we don' t have the 
resources to serve everyone," Helwig said. 
Shank said the number of students in the department 
shrank by 120 when the university last set an early cut-
off date for applications from transfer students. 
Wolf said other departments also may stop accept-
ing applications soon. 
Wolf said most departments last year stopped 
receiving applications by the end of April. 
Senate to review RA resolution 
By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
will discuss a resolution calling for 
resident assistants to be able to reg-
ister for classes early. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Tuscola/Arcola Room of the 
Mrutin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Senate member Keith Cosentino, 
who submitted the resolution, said 
resident assistants do not have 
enough flexibility in their schedules 
to register for the classes they want. 
Cosentino said resident assistants 
are busy working and attending 
staff and committee meetings. 
Cosentino is a resident assistant 
for Cruman Hall. 
Cosentino said the resolution 
will not necessarily allow resident 
assistants to register early but it will 
discuss the issue and make a rec-
ommendation to the appropriate 
organization on crunpus, Cosentino 
said. 
Cosentino also submitted a reso-
what is the 
Student 
Senate? 
The Student Senate is a body of 
elected students who represent all 
of Eastern's students, ensuring that 
the university treats them fairly and 
addresses their issues. 
The senate members and the 
Student Government executive 
board are responsible for taking 
stands on student-related issues 
and for controlling how student 
activity fees are spent. 
lution that "demands fair and equal 
treatment for students from the 
University Police Department in its 
ticketing policies." 
The resolution states that univer-
sity vehicles park in residential hall 
fire lanes without being ticketed 
while students receive tickets for 
doing the same thing. 
University Police Sgt. Ron 
Osborne said university vehicles 
are exempt from tickets because 
they often carry heavy loads from 
their vehicles to the buildings. 
Osbome said university workers 
usually leave the keys in their vehi-
cles and also have a radio on their 
belt so they can be contacted if 
there is an emergency. 
Cosentino said he was aware of 
the exception, but he thought some 
students were concemed and that it 
should be discussed by the senate. 
The senate also will consider a 
resolution, submitted by senate 
member Jennifer Daulby, calling 
for the senate to give $300 from its 
budget to help fund Peacefest on 
April26. 
Another resolution will call for 
the senate to support the Graduate 
Exposition Week, which will be 
held :fi:om March 31 to April 5. 
The Graduate Student Advisory 
Council intends the event to high-
light the graduate programs in each 
of its departments. 
" The resolution shows that 
Student Senate is suppmting what 
RSOs do for the campus and the 
community," said Paul Bugielski, 
author of the resolution. 
BOT to discuss purchase of software 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
The Board of Trustees' Executive Committee will 
hold a telephone conference meeting Thursday to 
decide whether to purchase computer hardware and 
software for the tmiversity. 
The hardware and software would help the universi-
ty to receive better access to the World Wide Web. 
The executive committee will begin its conference 
call at 1 p.m. in Eastem President David Jorns' confer-
ence room in Old Main. 
"The executive committee set up a special meeting 
because it couldn't wait to discuss the purchase of 
computer software at its next meeting, which is sched-
uled for April ," said Jill Nilsen, special assistant to 
Joms. 
"As of July 1 of this year, the university will be 
responsible for the Education Computing Network, 
which provides computer services to Eastern, such as 
access to the World Wide Web and E-mail," Nilsen 
said. 
She said the ECN was used by the Board of 
Govemors, Eastem 's fmmer goveming body. 
"Since the BOG doesn ' t exist anymore, the BOT 
would like to be responsible for the ECN on campus to 
help provide better services for Eastern," she said. 
"The cost of the equipment to help improve the ser-
vices will come from the funds reallocated in the ECN 
contract." 
According to a fax from Shelly Flock, Eastern's 
director of information, the cost of the equipment will 
total $190,356. 
The committee also will decide whether to allow the 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company in Mattoon 
to use a piece of university prope11y to construct and 
operate a housing station for telecommunications 
equipment. 
"For the telephone company to use the property, they 
have to receive board approval," Nilsen said. The prop-
erty is located on the west side of Route 130 north of 
the intersection ofMcKinley and Route 130. 
Women's History Month Keynote Speaker: 
Harriet Woods 
-Former President of the 
National Women's Political Cancers 
lVI arch 
5-t:h 
a "I: 
Spm 
In the 
Grand 
Ballroom 
$3 stud 
$5 gen pub 
Sponsored by UB Lecture, Women's Advocacy Council, & Panhellenic Council 
5 
Specials at 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
345-2844 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
DELIVERY 
11:00 am to 1:00 am 
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Jorns to perform with faculty 
members in two one-act plays 
President David Jorns, along with eight other 
faculty members, will perform two one-act play 
scripts written by David Radavich, Eastem profes-
sor of English, beginning Thursday. 
On the Verge will be performed at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday on the Mainstage of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
Joms will be playing the role of a man named 
Guy in the one-act play called "Fax Trax." 
"He is searching for a date on the internet," 
Sain said. 
Tuesday was Jorns ' first rehearsal. 
The proceeds from the play will benefit the 
David L. & Audrey Jorns Directing Theory for the 
Theatre Scholarship. 
"They like to support the theater," Sain said. 
"Whenever we do a show," Sain said. " (Jorns) 
would be happy to be involved." 
J orns performed in a one-act play two years 
ago. 
"He did a performance of 'Don Juan in Hell' ," 
said Jay Sain, professor of theater. "He was excel-
lent in the show." 
The other play that will be performed is called 
"Last Picnic." 
The one-act plays will be performed by faculty 
members including, Jean Wolski, Niyi Coker, Fred 
Yaffe , Karen Eisenhour, John Poole , David 
Wolski, Jerry Eisenhour and Steve Carmody. 
Tickets are $8 for faculty , staff and senior 
citizens and $3.50 for students. 
Professor to discuss female artists 
By KRISTEN SWIATNICKI 
Staff writer 
Jan Marquardt-Cheny, a profes-
sor of art history and women's art 
studies, Thursday will present the 
lecture "Social Reality and Legend: 
Nineteenth-Century Women Sculp-
tors." 
Marquardt -Cherry will show the 
film Camille Claude! to accompa-
ny the lecture. 
The presentation will be at 5 
p.m. in the Librmy Lecture Hall of 
Booth Librmy. 
Lauren Smith, assistant profes-
sor of English and co-chair of the 
'' I think it's impor-
tant for students to 
know about this to 
have a complete idea 
of their culture." 
-Lauren Smith, 
Co-chair of program 
committee 
program committee at the Wo-
men 's Resource Center, said the 
purpose of the lecture/film is two 
fold. 
II Ill I 
"(The purpose is to) introduce 
students to women sculptors that 
have been forgotten and illustrate 
difficulties women artists have 
faced," she said. 
Marquardt-Cherry said Claude! 
is noted for the struggles she faced 
as a woman sculptor and her rela-
tionship with the male artist Rodin. 
The ftlm is based on Claudel's life. 
Admission to the lecture and 
film is free. All students are invited 
to attend the event. 
"I think it 's important for stu-
dents to know about this to have a 
complete idea of their culture," 
Smith said. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Council to review 
individualized study 
programs proposal 
By KRISTOPHER JONES 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday will look at a 
proposal to have an individual-
ized studies program on cam-
pus. 
This program could allow 
students to complete a degree 
at the university without 
declaring a major. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Terry Weidner, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said 
this proposed program could 
give students a broader back-
ground in different areas of 
study. 
"But the courses the student 
does take in this program have 
to be somewhat connected, and 
it has to be agreed by a faculty 
committee," he said. 
The program would be run 
by the Adult and Continuing 
Education program. 
Weidner said this program 
would work through all four of 
what is the 
Council 
on Academic 
Affairs? 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs evaluates college courses. 
It determines whether new 
courses make it to a curriculum 
and whether present courses 
get dumped from the catalog. 
the colleges on campus. 
The four colleges include the 
College of Arts and Human-
ities , the College of Business 
and Applied Sciences , the 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies and the 
College of Sciences. 
CAA Chair Doug Bock said 
Eastern students would have to 
meet all general education 
classes in the program. 
CAA members also will look 
into new course proposals: 
THE 3347 - Topics in Theater 
Movement and PHI 3070 -
Philosophy of Law. 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY 
AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In 
The Dally 
Eastern 
Ne-ws 
(Deadline: 2 Business D a ys 
B efoPe Ad is to Pun) 
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Workshop to teach students 
to put resume on the Internet 
Students seeking internships 
or part-time or full-time 
employment Thursday can learn 
how to compile a resume and 
make it accessible to employers 
on the Internet. 
"Resumes: preparing and 
posting on the Internet" will be 
held at 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Effingham Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"This is part of the electronic 
job search process ," said 
Rosalyn Gresens , associate 
director of Career Planning and 
Placement. " It's one of the steps 
to continue the job search." 
Gresens said the success rate 
of resumes that are placed on 
the Internet depends on the area 
of employment. 
She said students looking for 
jobs in the education field will 
not benefit from posing their 
resumes on the Internet. 
She said within the next year 
the education field will move 
with the trend. 
"Students should start prepar-
ing now," she said. 
She said students seeking 
employment in corporate 
America, the business or gov-
ernment areas, will greatly ben-
efit from posting their resume. 
Gresens said most companies in 
the field have their own web 
page and use the Internet as a 
resource tool to access candi-
dates. 
" Students can get usable 
information on what should go 
into a resume," she said. 
Gresens also said participants 
will learn how to make their 
resumes scannable for e-mail 
and the Internet. 
Women's issues focus of workshop 
The effects of various issues in society on women 
will be the focus of a workshop today. 
"Women's lssues" will be held at 7 p.m. in the 
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. The workshop will be presented by 
Karola Alford, assistant professor in the Counseling 
Center, and Gloria Leitschuh, assistant professor of 
education, psychology and guidance. 
"We will look at how different issues in society 
effect a woman's self-esteem and personal power," 
said Alford. 
She said she hopes students gain an awareness of 
how the success of women has been hindered in the 
past. A brief historical overview will be given at the 
workshop. 
She said women are taught to judge themselves 
based on their appearance in comparison to other peo-
ple. 
Women also tend to forget about their own needs, 
she said. 
"A lot of women are taught to put others' needs 
before their own needs," she said. 
Army lowers recruitment standards 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Army said Tuesday it has begun 
accepting more recruits who 
have not finished high school, a 
concession to an enlistment 
market that has tightened even 
as the number of inductees the 
Army needs has grown. 
Besides lowering the standard 
on high school graduates , the 
Army is offering a range of new 
financial and other incentives to 
attract recruits , said Lt. Gen. 
Frederick Vollrath . Wollrath is 
the Army 's chief personnel offi-
cer. 
Vollrath said publicity about a 
rash of sexual harassment alle-
gations in the Army, combined 
with controversy over a mysteri-
ous Gulf War illness syndrome, 
has hurt recruiting. 
But he said the effects could 
not be measured with precision. 
7 
Editor to discuss 
newspaper ethics 
The managing editor of the 
Citizens Newspaper Thursday 
will discuss the ethical issues 
facing African American jour-
nalists. 
Paul Davis will speak at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Casey 
Room of the Mattin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"(Students will become aware 
of) some of the ethical factors 
that so many blacks in the media 
are faced with," said Shalanda 
Hedrick, president of Eastern 's 
chapter of the National 
Association of Black 
Journalists. 
Hedrick said the need for 
African American journalists to 
understand the ethical issues 
they will face spawned from the 
O.J. Simpson trial. 
She said African American 
journalists who repmt to convict 
another African American may 
be looked down upon by other 
African Americans. Davis will 
discuss ways journalists can 
deal with these types of ethical 
situations. 
Nominations for senior 
awards due this Friday 
By DOTIIE JONES 
Staff writer 
Nominations for the 1997 Union 
Board Outstanding Senior Award, 
which recognizes a student for his 
or her achievements at Eastern, are 
due Friday. 
Students must have achieved 
senior status and be nominated by a 
faculty member by March 7. 
Information on the award is avail-
able in Room 200 of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union or 
by calling 581-3616. 
The award recognizes an out-
standing senior for his or her lead-
ership at Eastern , said Cathy 
Engelkes, assistant director of the 
Union. 
"This award is intended to recog-
nize contributions for projects 
throughout the campus and com-
munity," Engelkes said. 
Engelkes said some applications 
already have been turned in. 
The winner will be notified as 
soon as a decision is reached. The 
student will be formally recognized 
on graduation day May 10. 
The winner will receive a plaque 
and his or her name will be added 
to the Outstanding Senior Award 
plaque in the Union hallway. The 
awards have been given out since 
1980. 
After the award is given, the 
winner and his or her family will 
attend a reception. The fmalists for 
the award also will be recognized. 
The pursuit of our dreams has resulted in the creation of 3 
compan1es. 
DC Systems Consulting (1987) 
Provides management and technical consulting to a broad spectrum 
of clients from Arthur Anderson to Zurich-American Insurance. 
DC Systems Education (1992) 
Trains software developers world-wide how to write their own 
industry specific applications. 
DC Systems Software 
Creates software licenses that provide full service customer 
management for large corporate call centers and sales force teams. 
Meet DC Systems on March 10th from 
7 - 8 p.m. in the 1895 Room at the 
Student Union. Refreshments 
Provided. Interviews March 11 and 12. 
DC SYSTEMS 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products 
W~sday. March 5, 1997 · 
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Travel ... 
. SPRING BREAK 97-DOil't be left 
our, space llmitedll Cancun and 
Jamaica from S429. Call STS 'at 
1-800-64il-4849 lor ~tail~. 
315 
S"""P=-A=-I,....N'""G,--B::-A::-E::-A:-:K-:-:=9::-7 - :n;;,-:gh:7t bud; 
get, no money? STS lsl offering 
Panama City ahd Daytona 
Beach, Florida from $119. Call 1-
sotH>48-4849 lor details. 
__ 315 
Hetp Wanted 
MP COUNSELORS wanted 
lor Michigan boys/girts summer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
mg. sailing. waterskiing. !lf"nas-
tics, riflery, archery. tennos, golf. 
sports, computers . camping. 
crafts. dramatics. OR riding. Also 
kitchen. oflice. mamtenance . 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444 
----------~~~~~~ GRADUATE ASSISTANT NEED-
ED BEGINNING JULY t . t 997. 
Must be an MBA studenl. One 
year appoontment. Applications 
available at Student Publications 
Office-Gallery of MLK Unoon. Any 
Questoons-581-2812, Ask for 
Betsy. 
___________________ 317 
ARE YOU a people person? 
PART TIME FRONT DESK- some 
weekends and evenongs Come on 
and apply at Faorfield Inn . 
Ma"oon. 
317 N_A_ T_ I_O_N_A_L __ P_A~R~K~E~M7P=-L~OY-
MENT· Work on America's 
National Parks , Forests. & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our malenals 
uncover rewardong opportuno!les 
on the outdoors. Call: 1·206·971· 
3624 ext. N57389 (We are a 
research & publishong company) 
3114 
D __ O_N_'T_P_A-=s""S-:U-:P::--=-TH~I:::S-:0::-:P::-::POR-
TUNITY Fast growong telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motovated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy wonong with others 
and beong your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match you ~ efforts. Call Excel 
Telecommunocahons Independent 
Repre&enla!Jves Brian l<r$!1Ch or 
Scali Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more onfo. 
318 
N-,--0-W--H....,IA~I~N~G-S::-U:--M~M~E:::R~C~AM-
PUS STAFF Easter Seals 
Summer Camp os now honng paod 
staH for the lollowong posouons 
Mal el F emale Counselors, 
Waterfront Dorector. Loleguard 
Arts/Cra ft s Specoal· t, Head 
Cook. Kotchen Assistant. 
MAoot tenance Assostan t. 
Sport/Target Specoalost and 
Outcamp Specoallst For applica-
tions contact: Easter Seal Camp. 
Timber Poonte Outdoor Cenler. 
Lake Bloomongton. RR #2 Box 
39. Hudson. IL 61748. (309) 365-
8021 
--------------~~-317 
Help Wanted 
$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING . 
P\lri time. At home. Toll Free. 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-2262 lor list-
ings. 
315 C-R--U-I-::S-::E-:S~H-:-:1-:=-P-::E:-:-M-:-::P::-:-L-:::O::-Y:-:-M=E·NT-
How would you like to work in 
exotic locations, meet fun people, 
and get paid? Call: 206-971-3554 
Ext. CS7389 f(Ne are a research 
& publishing company) 
3114 
1 Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose 
s-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN aSSisted. Free 
gift. S3S file. (1) 800·374-6477 
Ext. 842t 
___________________ 3114 
Roommates 
- -----
ROOMMATE OR ROOMMATES 
WANTJ;:D to share apt.Jhouse for 
97-98' school year. Serious stu· 
dents. ~ale ov' Female. No 
Reefer heads Call between 
11 :30 p.m and 8 a.m. 581 -356(:1. 
31S F_E_M_A_L_E_R_OO--,--M-:-M-A=TE::-,-N:::E:::Ec;;;-D,ED: 
Summer 97 lhrough Spnng 98. 
usa S81 -24&.l. 
3/11 F_E_M_A_L_E--:o-R-=0~0-:-M:-:-M-:-':A:::T:::E-:N-::E=EDED 
TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for 97-98 school 
year Close to campus. 
S t 7S/month plus some uuhhes. 
34S-4784 Kathy. 
3117 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 1 
bedroom apartment lor Summer 
97. 2 blocks from campus. 
S2SO/month oncludes water and· 
trash. Call 345-7841 . leave mes· 
sage. 
317 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
FOR SPRING '97 AND/OR SUM-
MEA '97. Noce house. own room. 
close to campus. Call Lynda at 
34S-7481 . 
317 
U--P-T::-::Oc--3 -::S-:-Uc::B-:-L=Es=s=-o~R~S;:-:-N;;:-E EO-
ED FOR SUMMER. 2 Bedroom 
apanment. Very Close Call 348-
640S 
3/6 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEED· 
ED: Bog apartment, clean Very 
close to campus Good for 3-5 
people. 34S- 1449 
3/12 
LARGE3'f3EDROOM PARK· 
PLACE APARTMENT AVAIL· 
ABLE FOR SUMMER 97 
Furnoshed. Trash oncluded Huge 
balcony 348-7664 
3/13 
S~U,.,.M,....,.,.,Mc:::E""R-:S""'U-;;B"'L-;:E::;:S.-;:S.-;:O"'R;-;:;;N E ED· 
ED furnoshed 3 bedroom apart-
ment close to campus Rent 
negotoable. Park Place. 34S· 
4344. 
___________________ 3113 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
Address: 
Under Classification of: 
Elcpltallon code (office use only) 
P9fSOfl accepting ad Composito( 
no. words/days Amount due:$ 
Payment Cl~ Cl Check ClCredit 
Check number 
Phone: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run 
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 centa per word each consec-
u11ve day thereafter. Students wi1h vali~ ID 1S cents per w_o~ first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word mtmmum. 
Student ads must be pald In advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
"" 
Sublessors 
NEEDEO 1 SUB-LESSEE lor S 
bedroom house Immediately; 
346-4583. 
317 
For Rent 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES for 3 
or 5 clean. non-smoking females 
near campus. Year lease. 34S· 
2564 
3110 N--,C-E-.-C~L~O~S~E~T~O-c;;;-C7AM~PUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. S23Simonth 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
~ SIS 
LN_o_w_ L ..... E_A_s,..rN-G=-=F-=o=A-=F~A-:-L:-L -:-:1997. 
McArthur Manor. Qulet-
Fumlshed-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
34~31 . 
SIS -F-UR-N""'If::.S-H=::ED::-.-:So-:P:-:-A-=:C:-::IO:::-U;::;S~4:-::AND 
il BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-722S. 
515 
F_U_R_N_t-=s-H=-Eo=-.-:s::-:P::-:A~C::-:10::-:U-:S::-4-:--e;;;-B,ED-
AOOM. 2 BATH. 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Avatlabfe sum-
mer or fall of 1997.•6 blocks north 
of Hardees. Off s treet parking 
available Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8°o rent discount . 
Phone 345-953 t 
---------..,..--:: _________ SIS 
ONE BEDROOM APTS All utili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
1ncluded. Unfumoshed. 11 112 mo. 
lease. oil street-parkong. NO 
PETSI NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: S38S.OO 
Two people: $200 per person. 
345-£7S9. 
515 
-1 .- 2--A-N=-0-:3- B""'E""'D""'A::-00::-::-M:-:-:A:-::P:-:-ART-
MENTS close to campus. Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. · 
311S 
-L 1-N-:C:-:O,...,L-N..,.,W-:-:-:::O-::O:-::D~P~I:::-N;::;E:-;-T: R E E. 
Furnished apartments, pauos. 
balconoes, air, pool, sundeck. 
close to campus. 24-hour maonte-
nance appoontment 34S-6000. 
:i/S 
L_A __ R_G_,E-1-=-B=-E=o-=R~0-=0:-:-M-:-::A-::P~ART · 
MENT FURNISHE"D: Dishwasher 
Garbage dosposal. Trash paod 
Call 34S-2363 
5/5 
LA AGE 2 -=s~E:::D:-::R:-;0::-:0::-M;-;-;T;-;O~W N · 
HOUSE FOR 2. 3. OR 4 PEO-
PLE Furnoshed Doshwasher 
Garbage dosposal Trash paod 
Call 345-2363 Apanments avaol· 
able 
Sl5 
,,.A. BEDROOM HOUSE 1606 
11TH. close to campus 1·3 
Bedroom Apartments 4 t S 
Hamson Ave. 348·5032 
3113 
SUMME-R--,9-7 -:0,.-N~L~Y-:F:::-um-,s,--hedS 
oodroom apartment. One eltoaen· 
cy penod Phone 34S·722S. 
______________ SIS 
For· Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished ' 
apartments. 10/12 month leases. 
Water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appoont~nt. 
SIS 
A_V_A_I_LA-:B:-:-L-::E-:F::-:Oo-:R~9::-:7~-98:-::-:·0n;:;-:-::e:-;:bed-
room furnished apartment. 12 
month lease. Water and trash 
included. $340/month. 947 4th 
street. No pats allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
5 
LA--:R::-G::-:E::-::-3 7&-:4-::B::-::E::::D::::R::::oo=M-;-;::FO~A;:;-4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED. DISH-
WASt;tER. GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 34S-2363. 
--------~~~~~ SIS ROOMS FOR RENT-Women 
only. Summer $150/mo. 1997·98 
sem. $2.20/mo Utilities oncluded. 
Large house. tully furnished. 1 
block from un1on. Central AIC. 
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772 
3/6 4- _B_E_D_A_O_O_M_ H-::0:-U-::S-::E:-. -::G:-::-000 
LOCATION. One Block north of 
campus. S200/person 4 or S pea-
pie. 10 mo) lease. No Pets. Call · 
345-6621 . 
31S S,.._U_M,..M-::E:-:R:-O"'~N::-L:-:Y.-:0=-n-e-f:-u-rn-,sh7"ed 4 
BOA Apt. One efliclenc;y. Ph. 
34S-722S 
3114 
LAc--:R::-G::-:E=--4 :::B-=E=o-=A-=oo~M:-:U-::P~S:;=;:TAIAS 
APT. FULLY FURNISHED. CAR· 
PETED A/C BATH WITH SHOW-
ER PREFER 4 STUDENTS OR 
FAMI LY. LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED 34S-7522 A~TER 
5:30 345-9462. 
315 R __ E_N_T_A_L_ P=-R= o ""P-::E-::R-::T::-:Y:-· -:E:::F F 1-
CIENCY APT. LOCATEfJ AT 501 
112 TAYLOR IN CHARLESTON. 
FULLY FURNISHED, AVAILABLE 
MAY 1S. 1997. LEASE & 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. PHONE 
345-6011 AFTER S:30 CALL 345· 
9462. 
31S 
F __ U_L_L_Y-:F::-U-::R..,-N""tS::-H-:::Eo-:D:-:H~O~U~S::-:E:::-·50 1 
TAYLOR GREAT LOCATION. 3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
THREE" BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 
4 PERSONS. FOR INFORMA-
TION PLEASE CALL 34S·6011 
AF.TEA 5,.3p CALL 345.-9462 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
315 
RENTAL PROPERT~ 
CHARLESTON. TWO BED-
ROOM UPSTAIRS APT. LEASE 
e. DEPOSIT REQUIRED PHONE 
345-601 t AFTER S:30 345-9462 
31S 
EXTRA NICE . CLEANF UA· 
NISHED APARTMENTS. excel· 
lent loca1oon. Avaolable August 
No pets. 34S· 7286 
. - _3114 
GIRLS. 3 bedroom lurnoshed 
apartment available August. 
Excellenl location Excellent con· 
di toon. Laundry. No pels 34S-
7286. 
________________ 3114 
ACROSS 
t Theme of this 
puzzle 
a Granny Smiths 
31 1953 A.L. 
M Vaudevillian 
fond of coffee 
with milk? 
• ()dorles3 gas 
t1 Anger-paint 
14 Body of troops 
tll"h9 general 
Pelopldaa, for 
one 
11 Toothpullers ' 
grp. 
17 Coffe!Hoving 
"Starwa,.· 
character? 
11Singing 
sytlabtee 
IOUnlock, ln 
poetry 
a1 Arst ---
a:t Musl.lm leact.rs 
MActorwtlo 
demands frothy 
coffee on the 
set? 
M.V.P. AI 
UBoors 
aa Like "Aida" 
n Aldrich Ames. 
for one 
•Subelded 
40 Japanese soup 
41 Endorsement 
.a More rational 
44Panry 
4e Football ploy 
4150's 
comedienne 
with a taste for 
navored coffee? 
•Imposing 
residence 
11 Small dog, for 
short 
uVeteran 
11 Graffiti, to some 
at Actress Scala 
a Patron 
a Lacey on 
"Cagney& 
Lacey" 
M Telesthesia 
II factors in 
conjugation 
• Underworld 
river 
DOWN 
t Stephen King 
thrtller 
• Take --- (reat) 
a Take - (rest) 
• Schedule abbr. 
1 Moral principles 
11971 courtroom 
drama 
7 Chuckle sound 
• --- Dhabi 
(Mideast 
capital) 
1 Slave Turner 
11 Lorelei 
11 --- Lama 
t1 Ah~t'a laat 
word9 
t a One whQ. sings 
the part or 
Mefiatofele 
te Varns 
sa 60's Defense 
Secretary 
USidekick 
2S Sti.!mper 
H Vicar of C hrist 
aJWorn 
H --- mater · 
For Rent 
4 PEOPLE NEEDED ·FOR A 4 
BEDROOM HOUSE ON 9TH 
'STREET. Call 348-8679 for (T!Ore 
Information. 
3/5 
2 __ &_5_ B_E::-D::-R::-O::-O::-M:-:-:-H-;-;O::-:-U-;-;S;-;:E:-;:S for 
lease '97-'98 school year: 346-
3583. 
317 
A_V_A_I_L_A=S-LE=--::9-:::7,--9~8~S-:L~A~RGE 
BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 baths, 
partly furnished.. 10 month lease. 
3 blocks trorrrCharles1on Square. 
Call 345·5088. 
317 
-N.,..,IC""E::-:-4 -=s~E~o-=R~o-=o:-:-M-;-;-:H-;::;0:;-;U: ::-;:SE . 2 
blocks from Old Mam. Stove, 
refrigerator and dishwasher. Call 
34S·5088. 
---------=-~=-=~7-=:~317 Ul'ljiOUE 2 BEDROOM APART· 
MENTS. lurn•stlild, 10 month 
lsase. 2 blocks from Buzzard off 
the street parking. Trash paid. 
Call 34S-S088. 
317 
-H~O-U--SE::-::-N-::EA:-R::--:::C:-:AM~P:;-;U~S~. 2~~ 
room. 4 people. 345-2416. 
__________________ 317 
/"' 
.... (. _._. __ _ 
t=or Rent 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT- SU/FA. All 1 61ock 
from campus. 345-S967 
317 C--AM-=P-U~S~A-=P:-:-A-=R=T~M-=E~N~T--~2.BR 
for 2 g irls. $225 each for 1 0 
month lea so/ Call 345-31 00 
between 3-9 p.m. 
317 
T __ H_O_M-=E-=R:-:-L""Y~A-=P:-:A-:::R::;T:;-M;;:E~NTS-
Fumished, very spacious apart· 
ments. Trash paid, laundry facm-
ties, off street parking. For 3 peo-
ple. Call 349-8824 (9-5 p.m.) 
3126 O __ N_E_A_N'""'o=--=T::-:-W:-:-0=---:B::-:E=-;D:;-;R~OO M 
APTS. available lor lease from 
May 97-May 98. Call 348-0819 
leave message 
317 
N- E--W..,.,-.,0:-:E::-L-:U""X-=E-:. L:-;0::-::FT::;-;S;;::;TY~LE. 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down-
town Mattoon. 1 yr. lease. 348· 
8406 
SIS N_O_ W __ R_E __ N_T-IN,-G=--1-AN:-=0~2 -=:BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS FOR 
FALL Call after 4:00. 348-1826. 
__________ 3111 
PSI CHI Induction Ci!~emony tomght at 6:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller 
Balcony - . 
BGC PUBLIC RELATION Meetong weekly at 1 p.m. In the Umon 
Walkway on Mondays. · . 
GREEK WEEK AIRBAND D.J. will be present tonlgt11 at 4:30 p.m. Ill 
the Sullivan Room to talk about mixing tapes. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC' CENTER Hail1 Connec11on Meeting to~oght at S 
p.m. on the Newman Center. located on the comer of 9th and Lincoln. 
MED TECH STUDENTS Advisement for Fall today between 3:30- 6:30 
p.m. in LSA 130. Majors who attend will be adv1sed and flagged 10 reg-
oster. 
BSU Awards Cereroony Meeltng t~ay at 3 p.m. tn. the Studenl Ufe 
Office · 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass tonight at 9 p.m. al the Newman 
Chapel, located at the comer of 9th and LinQOin. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER Life Skolls Workshop tontght at 7 p.m. on 
the Effingham' Room-MLK Union. "Women's issues· presented by Dr 
Karola Allord, Counseling Center and Dr. Gloria Leitschuh. E~ Psych 
and Guidance. Learo aboul empowermenl!! Thos workshop woll focus 
on the emohonal, psychotogocal . and physical "stoppers" that make 
women bad< off !rom their own perceptions. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION Speaker meeting tonoght,at 
7 p.m. tn LH t 19. Topic:Advertosing. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP B1ble Study and Open Student 
Center tomght at 8 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church. . 
LESBIAN, GAY. BISEXUAL AND ALLIES UNIO.N Action Com?'ottee 
Meeting tontnh aL 7 P.m. and a Gef)eral Meeuno a1 .f!-P{'' · •n the 
A " .,,.., '"ri ri ,. '"'" , ,,...,r'1 :1 ~ r ' n9'1~'" Greenup Oo~m~~v 10 . 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible Study tonoght at 7 p.m. at 
the Christian Campus House. 2231 S. 4th Street·Bahind Lawson Hall. 
STUDENT AC,TION TEAM Weekly meeting tonight at 6 p.m. on the 
Casey Room-MLK Union. . 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Weekly meeting tonight at 5:30 p.m. on 
Charleston/Ma" oon Roo~MLK Unoon. Please bring S1 for food bas-
kets. 
. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of cha~ ONE DAY ONLY lor 
any ooo-oro(jt camous owamzauooal evenL No pantes or_tundr&iSong activo· 
11es and events will be pnnted. All Clops should be submotted to The Dally 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT ~ample: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submoned es 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submilted AFTER DEADLINE WIU NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is ittegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE: RUN Clops may be edoted for 
avaotable space. 
•GoMip 
ao Juicer refu&e 
M Antler point 
as "Amazlng 
Graoe" endmg 
•Moonshine 
Ingredient 
• ·The Blackboard 
Jungle" author 
HuntiJr 
•Invited 
aHamhup 
.a Jerk 
• --Bluff • 
National 
MonU1Y*1t 
41Mind'•-eye 
view 
470neofthe 
Yontloos' 
M&M 
&luggers 
•Coming up 
... suppose 
aH.S. exam 
a Depend (on) 
M Kind of marble 
l'r Small: Suffix 
M ChineN author 
--VU1ang 
LoMr to O.O.E. 
• Mormons: Abbr . 
_____ ,. _ ------------
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Whoopee makin' it in Georgia Gophers knew they 
MACON, Ga. (AP) - Start 
with the name. Macon Whoopee. 
a minor-league hockey team to 
central Georgia, he knew what 
the nickname would be. Two 
decades ago, the city had a team 
in the ill-fated Southern Hockey 
League that lasted less than a 
season but left behind a legacy: It 
was known as the Whoopees, a 
play on the Doris Day song, 
"Makin' Whoopee. " 
And that 's as far as he ' ll go 
with the explanation. would win the Big 10 " Well , I know what making 
whoopee is," said Sarah Purvis, 
grinning mischievously as she 
watched a Central Hockey 
League game at Macon Coli-
seum. "Maybe that ' s a good 
name for it, because it's very 
exciting." Sexual innuendo 
abounds in the arena in this Bible 
Belt city. 
"Well, you can make of it what 
you want," Nugent said, grin-
ning. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - This 
all started more than a year ago 
for No. 2 Minnesota, not that 
anyone was paying much atten-
tion. 
ning a conference championship, 
much less contending for a 
national title. 
" The only question we had 
was the fig leaf, " Nugent said. 
"We liked the Toronto Maple 
Leafs ' game sweater, their style, 
so that ' s what we patterned our 
logo after. There are about 50 
varieties of fig leaves around the 
world. This one just happens to 
be indigenous to Georgia, and it 
just happens to look at lot like 
the Maple Leafs. " 
That's what the fans are doing. 
"It 's so exciting to watch them 
try to get the ball into the goalie 
and run from one end to the 
other, " said Purvis, watching the 
game with her husband, James, 
and their two grandchildren. 
The Golden Gophers were 3-6 
in the Big Ten and struggling 
with an awkward rotation of 
bland players. The point guard 
was an offensive liability, the fan 
favorite was little more than a 
role player and the would-be star 
was trying to play his way into 
shape after a worrisome foot 
injury. 
"We knew we had that much 
potential," Charles Thomas said 
Tuesday. " It was just a matter of 
time." Nearly 13 months later, 
the Gophers still aren 't one of the 
nation's most glamorous teams, 
and their best players still are 
largely unknown outside the Big 
Ten. 
The Whoopee logo is a fig 
leaf. One section of seats is 
known as the "One Night Stand. " 
A popular item at the concession 
stand is the "Whoopee cushion." 
"It's all very subliminal here," 
said Pat Nugent, the team's gen-
eral manager. 
When Nugent decided to bring 
"And I like the fights. " After a 
slow start at the turnstiles , the 
Whoopee has suddenly become 
TI-lE thing to do in Macon. The 
team leads its division, and peo-
ple who don't know the differ-
ence between blue lines and Red 
Wings are shelling out upwards 
of $70 for Whoopee jerseys. 
It hardly seemed like a collec-
tion of players capable of win-
But everyone is starting to pay 
attention. Hold on America, the 
Gophers are eager to make your 
acquaintance when the NCAA 
tournament begins next week. 
Injury will sideline Cubs' Tapani from Opening Day 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - When Kevin 
Tapani left Arizona Sunday, he thought 
for sure he'd be undergoing surgery in 
Chicago this week. 
season on the disabled list. 
"I think the first week of the season 
would be overly optimistic," Tapani said. 
"Dr. (Dan) Nagle thinks I should get a 
second opinion from a doctor in Los 
Angeles who specializes in this kind of 
thing, but right now I'm pretty happy with 
the diagnosis. " Nagle says Tapani has a 
sprained ligament in his right index fin-
ger. 
But he flew back to Phoenix Monday 
with more good news than bad news. 
On the positive side, the Chicago Cubs 
pitcher will avoid surgery at least until he 
receives a second opinion, but on the neg-
ative side, he ' ll almost certainly open the 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 97-98 SCHOOL YEAR . 
Clean modern apartments or 
homes with some utilities fur-
nished. 1 ,2,3 & 4 bedrooms. Not 
close to campus. No pets. 1 0 & 
12 month leases are available. 
217-345-4494 anytime. 
__________ 3/5 
For Sale 
90 JEEP WRANGLER red-grey 
top 6 cylinder 120 XXX miles 
must see $8500.00 345-1292 
3/6 
71~5X~8~5~-~LU~G-C~H~R~O~M~E~R~IMS 
TIRES fit Geo Tracker 345-1292 
$200 .00 
3/6 
=T~H7.1N~K~A~H~E7A~D~T~O~S~P~R~ING 
BREAK '98. Vacation package for 
two persons. Florida, Bahamas-
8 nights, 9 days. Plus Two Bonus 
Vacations to Nassau and 
Cancun. All for the low price of 
$900 .00 ($450.00 each for 2) Call 
581-3300 or 348-0772 if interest-
ed . Ask for Mary. 
317 
=F~E""N-=D~E=-=R,---,T=cE=cL:-E=-c=-A-=-=-s-=T-=E~R-WI 
HARD CASE OR FENDER 
CHAMP 25 tube amp. Excellent 
Condition $275.00 each . 581-
3671 . 
3/6 
""YA7M~A-;-;H7A-;E=-;L-;:E::-;Co-:;T""R~IC;:;--;G""U-;-;I=TAR , 
CASE AND AMP. $200 . Steve 
348-7766. 
3/6 
Lost & Found 
LOS~ ONE ORANGE 
PULLOVER JACKET at Marty's. 
If found please call 348-8796. 
_________ 3/7 
Announcements 
Announcements 
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL 
SPRING/SUMMER GRADU-
ATES: YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
TINCTIVE GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS @ 
TOKENS ... FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY. .. ALSO , IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE FOR CLASS RINGS!! 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 
TOKENS , OR CALL AT 1-800-
954-7237 
4/30 
G~E~T-;Y~O~U~R~R~E~S~U~M~E~D~ONE! 
Student Publications has the 
resume service for you! Call 581-
2812 and get yours done the pro-
fessional way! 
3/6 
~R~E~S~E~R~V~E~Y~O~U~R~=E7A~S~TER 
BUNNY COSTUME NOW AT 
GRAND BALL! 609 SIXTH , 
CHARLESTON. 345-2617. 
3/7 
""F R""E""E;:---,;T""-S""H""I"'R""T,...-+,........,$71 0""'0""0,..- ""C,-red it 
Card fundraisers for fraternities , 
sororities and groups. Any cam-
pus organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5 .00/VISA application . Call 1-
800-932-0528 Ext 65. Qualified 
callers receive Free T-shi rt. 
3/5 
=-p=R-=O~M~I-=-N-=E,.,.N""'T=-, -:s""u...,.c=c-=E-=s-=sc=F U L 
ATTORNEY TO SPEAK on law 
related issues on March 6th , 
Thursday in Coleman Hall room 
205 at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 
3/6 
Personals 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU is hosting 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS on 
MARCH 6 FROM 9-1 at TED'S 
WAREHOUSE. Purchase tickets 
in advance for $1. All proceeds 
go to Project PAL 
3/5 
T=H~E~N~E~W~M-:-E=M~B~E~R-=s-o=-F~AST 
Personals 
TO THE DELTA ZETA'S- Even 
though you did not win the whole 
tournament. Your still champs to 
us. You guys did a great job. Your 
coaches, Hollywood and Doug 
3/5 ::::c-=007N~G""R""'A;;-::T:=:U-::L:-A:c:;T""'I-::::O-:-N~S:-:::cC-=o~R, EY 
BIGGS AS DELTA ZETA Dream 
Man , Byron Ramuli as Sigma 
Kappa Dream Man and Joe 
Wagenaar as Alpha Gamma 
Delta Dream Man. Your represent 
us well. The Pikes 
,......,..,~~-=-=c:=:-:~-=-==-=-:--:--=-3/5 
LAUREN BORCK, DREAM GIRL 
OF PI KAPPA ALPHA: Have a 
Happy 21st birthday today! Love, 
the Pikes 
::-;-;~.,....,..,::--;--;--,----;-,-----3/5 
MATHIAS, You 're doing a great 
job with Greek Sing! Love , your 
A-Phi sisters 
3/5 
=T-=0-:T=cH""E~M-:-:E=:N~O::-:F~D-=E::-L=TA-:-:::.TAU 
DELTA: Thank you for a wonder-
ful weekend . I hope you all has a 
great time! Love, Erin 
__________ 3/5 
Doonesbury 
The prescription now is for two weeks 
of complete rest and immobilization fol-
lowed by a couple of weeks of carefully 
monitored throwing. At that point, the 
Cubs will be into the second week of the 
season and Tapani would probably need a 
couple of minor-league rehab starts , 
putting his return somewhere in mid-April 
if he doesn ' t suffer anymore pain. 
exploratory surgery might be the only 
answer. But for now, Tapani will be on 
anti-inflammatory drugs and his finger's 
in a splint. 
"At this point, it's somewhat positive 
because we ruled out surgery for now, " 
Tapani said. "It's a relief because I 
thought for sure that's where it was going. 
But there 's no break or tear in there that 
they can see, so that 's good." If he does encounter more problems, 
Personals 
TO THE MEN OF DELTA TAU 
DELTA: It has been such an 
honor representing your house as 
Sweetheart for the last year. 
Thank you for being such great 
friends to me, and thank you for 
all the memories. I love you guys. 
Love, Jamie 
3/5 
'""J E=cN~N:-:-Y:-:-:-U7:P""H'""o=-F=F~O::-:F:-A-:--=S=T:-:You 
are doing an awesome job as 
president! Love, your Iii sis, Kara 
3/5 -::JE~R~E~M-:-:Y:-A~N=D~T~I07M~O~F~TK.E , 
Thanks for a great coaching job. 
Love, Phi Sigs 
3/5 
=To~T:::-H:-::E~L:-A::-:D::-:I=E=s~O::-:F=-P~H~I,-S=-=I=GMA 
SIGMA extend thanks to all gen-
tlemen that came to crush dance. 
We had a blast! 
3/5 =To=--=T::-:-H""'E~M'""E::-N:-o=F ~D=-=E::-:-L-::::TA-:--:C:-:-H·I : I 
am honored to be your new 
sweetheart. We are going to have 
a great semester. Love, Lindsay 
__________ ,3/5 
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Personals 
CONGRATULATIONS ERIN 
FOYLE on becoming the new 
DELTA TAU DELTA Sweetheart! 
It couldn 't have gone to a better 
person! I'm so happy for you . 
Love, Jamie 
3/5 
~H7A~P~P7.Y:-2::-1:-:S~T~K~A-:-:IS""E=:R::-!:-I:-h,-ope 
you have a great day. See you 
tonight! Love, LaBarge 
3/5 
~KO=-:-:N-=E~C~K~I.~W.7.~~z=-A::-:N7.D~B~LO~C=KER, 
Thanks for all your hard work. 
You guys are awesome coaches. 
Love, your tuggers 
3/5 
Make Money 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
MAKING EXTRA MONET WHILE 
ELIMINATING YOUR LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE BILL? If so let 
me show you how with a one 
time $125 investment. Call today 
1-800-784-8929 Ext:1292475042. 
_________ .3/25 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call 301-429-1326 
5/5 
M=-=-=. M7 .7H,-. -=T'""R""'Y'""S,-:;:T,-A"'R-:C::-o-.-a-n-:i,-nfor-
mational Distribution Company 
specializing in Educational and 
Money Making Opportunities. For 
More Information send a SASE 
to: MMH TRYSTAR Co. PO Box 
1216 Mattoon, II 61938 
3/14 
~D=O~N~'T=-P~A::-:S~S~U~P~T~H7.1-::::S-:O=:P=POR-
TUNITY! Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts. Call Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 
Scott Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more info. 
_________ 3/10 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
would like to thank the new mem-
bers to SIGMA PHI EPSILON for 
a great time Saturday night 
3/5 
G=o~O~D:-L:-:U-::C::;-;K-;-:;:T::::O:-A::-:L-;-L-t;;-h-e-;fr-ater-
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS , 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
515 
~M"'R,-. -=E""'I U..,.,/~M-=s-. =F::IT""'N"'E"'s-=s-:c""O::-:M~PE-
TITION Saturday, march 8th 
Time: 7:00 p.m . Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. Cost $5.00 
3/7 
=E-:-A-=s=T=E=R""N-:1-=-L~L,.,.IN~O~I-=s-:c""y...,.c::-:L~ING 
CLUB MEETING. Thursday at 
Stix , 7 p.m. Road , mountain , 
BMX, unicycle etc. welcome. 
3/6 
;:::-P;-;-IN;;-:K;--;P""A:-cN-,:;T'""H;;:E~R-;:P::-::0::-::S:;:;T:;:E:;::;R-;S=IGN-
ING Thursday, March 6 9-11 p.m. 
at Stix. 
__________ 3/6 
nities participating in DELTA 
ZETA Dream Man 
3/5 
c=o-:-N:-:G::-:R=-A-:-:T=cU~LA-:-:T=ci:-:::0:-:N-:-:s=---To 
TAMMY BIRCH OF DELTA ZETA 
on getting pinned to CHRIS 
ROSS OF DELTA TAU DELTA. 
Your sisters are happy for you. 
3/5 
c=o~N-=G-=RA~T:-:U,-LA~T~IO~N-=S~S~U""'ZA~N.NE 
HAMIL TON OF ASA on getting 
lavaliered to STEVE JOYCE OF 
DELTA CHI! Your sisters are so 
happy for you. 
3/5 
T=o=--=T:::-H:-::E:-:-:M-=E""N,...-0::-:F=--:-L-:-A.,-,M'""B-=D~A-CH I 
ALPHA- I am honored to be your 
Crescent Girl. Thanks for a great 
time at Formal. Love, Deanne 
__________ 3/5 
G56···I 
DO HAV6A 
WASWBOARI> 
STOMACH! 
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Lady Panthers looking to add more JUCO's 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
Women 's head basketball coach John 
Klein went out and recruited junior guard 
Nora Hendrix from John Logan Commu-
nity College this year, and he intends to 
get more junior college players next year. 
"I'm looking for players who can take 
the players further than they went this year 
and freshman are not going to make the 
difference next year," Klein said. "I've 
used two of my scholm·ships to get fresh-
men, and the remaining two or three will 
be used for junior college players." 
The Lady Panthers lost one player this 
year, forward Sarah Probst. They will have 
all of their backcourt players back next 
year and will have all of their centers 
returning. 
"Sarah can not be replaced, she 's just 
one of those individual type of players but 
we are looking at a couple of JUCO kids 
so we can make a greater impact next 
year," Hendrix said. 
Klein has high expectations for the team 
next year. 
"I hope to be in the top 
four teams in the OVC and 
make to the OVC final 
four and move farther 
along than we did this 
year," Klein said. "We just 
have to take it one step at a 
time. What I don't want is 
John Klein to be a five or six seed and 
play a road game and lose." 
Next year, the Panthers will be a senior-
dominated team. 
"With a senior group, winning the OVC 
championship is the ultimate goal next 
year," Klein said. 
Returning backcourt players will be 
Hendrix, junior guard Jess Laska, junior 
guard Chris Bochnak and sophomore 
guard Angela Patzner. Freshman guard 
Michelle Roof will also be returning to the 
squad next year. 
Hendrix did find some trouble getting 
adjusted to the new offense at the begin-
ning of the year. 
" I was moved to the 2 guard position 
and that was a transition for me so I strug-
gled a little at the beginning of the year 
but overall I did OK," she said. "We 
changed our offense several times during 
the year and I feel that was our main prob-
lem because we could not get a consistent 
flow." 
One of the main positions that Klein is 
looking for in recruits is backcourt play-
ers. 
"I'm looking to upgrade the backcourt 
and increase the ability to score with 
offensively skilled players," Klein said. 
"We need athletic players that can play 
anywhere from a two to a four because we 
need to be able to put four backcourt play-
ers in at one time next year." 
In the forward position, Ohio Valley 
Conference second-team all conference 
Bm·bora Garbova will play her final year at 
Eastern. Sophomore Amanda Garretson 
will also be a help to the team next year. 
Junior Joy Thrush and freshman Kate 
Atkinson and Jaime Eades will come back 
to play their sophomore years at Eastern. 
The centers will be led by senior Allison 
Lee. The other two returning centers will 
be freshman Leah Aldrich and red-shirt 
freshman Nicole Uecker, who was out this 
year with an injury. 
With a team full of junior college play-
ers and seniors, it would seem that Eastern 
would improve on their record from last 
year. 
"[t might look like that on paper but 
things can happen," Klein said. "I tried to 
upgrade the 2 spot this yem· and junior col-
lege transfer Tiffany Parks quit on us 
before the season even started. When all is 
said m1d done what is on paper not always 
turns out to be the case. "You do the best 
you can to fill the spots and sometimes 
kids get hurt or just don ' t know what it 
takes." 
Hendrix believes that before the team 
can improve, the individuals have to 
improve. 
" I feel we have to work on a lot of 
things and individually we all have to 
make the commitment from here until 
practice next year by working on the weak 
spots of our game," she said. 
Butler 'dances' over Flames Nellie Fox expected 
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Butler reached the 
NCAA tournament for the first time in 35 years by 
surviving a last-second scare and winning the 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament 
Tuesday night. 
Jon Neuhouser, the conference 's player of the 
year, hit a bank shot with 35 seconds to play, setting 
up a 69-68 victory over Illinois-Chicago in the tour-
nanlent chmnpionship. 
Butler (23-9) set a school record for victories and 
earned only the second NCAA berth in school histo-
ry by holding off a furious Flames comeback. The 
1961-62 team also made the NCAA tournament and 
fmished with 22 wins. 
Illinois-Chicago (15-14) cut a 16-point deficit to 
66-65 with a minute left, but Neuhouser 's basket 
turned it into yet another near-miss for the Flames. 
Neuhouser and Kelsey Wilson led Butler with 18 
points apiece. 
Anthony Coomes and Clifton Jackson scored 19 
apiece for Illinois-Chicago. 
After Neuhouser's basket and Jeff Rogers' free 
throw put Butler ahead 69-65, Coomes hit a 3-point-
er that cut the lead to one point again with 4.2 sec-
onds left. 
Dan Dudukovich missed two free throws with 2.3 
seconds to play and the Flames' Clifton Jackson got 
the rebound, but Coomes could not get off a shot 
from midcourt before the horn. 
Illinois-Chicago has never gone to the NCAA 
toummnent in its 50 years of basketball. The Flmnes 
have reached conference tournament finals five 
times and lost every one. 
That the Flmnes came so close was a big surprise. 
They opened the season 1-8 under first-year coach 
Jimmy Collins and didn't have a winning record 
until their victory in the tournament quarterfinals. 
The Flames' biggest problem all season has been 
their inability to score. They averaged under 65 
points a gan1e, their worst performance in 21 years. 
It caught up with them Tuesday night. Butler 's 
tight man-to-man defense rattled the Flames, who 
missed 17 of their first 23 shots as the Bulldogs 
pulled away. 
to go into the Hall 
TAMPA , Fla. (AP) - Luis 
Aparicio anived for spring train-
ing in 1956 as a rookie shortstop 
eager to learn. He found the per-
fect teacher in Nellie Fox. 
"I would follow hin1 around all 
the time," Aparicio said. "I just 
tried to be like him." 
Aparicio went on to a distin-
guished career, becoming one of 
the greatest shortstops in baseball 
history and eaming induction into 
the Hall of Fame. And now 41 
years later, it's Fox, his Chicago 
White Sox teammate, who will 
likely follow Aparicio. This time, 
into the Hall of Fame - finally. 
Fox, who finished two votes 
shy of induction in 1985 , is 
expected to be named as the 
Hall's 175th fonner major league 
player when the Veterans 
Committee announces its decision 
at 2 p.m. EST Wednesday. 
Aparicio, who played alongside 
the scrappy second baseman for 
six seasons, remembered Fox as 
the ultimate teammate. A player 
who sacrificed personal recogni-
tion for the good of his team. 
" He showed me a lot of 
things," Aparicio said Tuesday 
from his home in Barquise , 
Venezuela. "He was a great lead-
er, someone to look up to and 
admire. He was a wonderful guy, 
a great family man and a good 
friend." 
NBA tattoos Rodman with one-game suspension 
CHICAGO (AP)- Dennis Rodman was 
suspended Tuesday for the third time this 
season, drawing a one-gmne ban for deliber-
ately striking Milwaukee's Joe Wolf in the 
groin. 
It is Rodman's fowth suspension - totaling 
20 gmnes - since he joined the Chicago Bulls 
before last season. He was suspended for 11 
gmnes on Jan. 17 for kicking a cmnermnan, a 
banishment ended less than a month ago. 
The NBA said the flmnboyant forward will 
miss Wednesday night's home gmne against 
San Antonio and will be fmed $7,500. 
"We understand why the league did it. We 
EVERYONE NEEDS 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
also understand that Dennis goes 100 percent 
every gmne m1d gives all he has," Bulls gen-
eral manager Jerry Krause said Tuesday. 
"He's just going to have to control himself in 
a better way. " 
When Rodman returned from his 11-gmne 
suspension after the All-Star break, a penalty 
assessed for kicking a courtside cameraman, 
NBA commissioner David Stem said further 
violations could result in a lifetime ban from 
the league. 
However, a league source said Tuesday 
that Stem considered the warning to be based 
on off-court incidents. This was strictly a 
Wednesday is 
Rolling Rock Night! 
game-related matter, and the source, who 
asked to remain unidentified, said Stem did 
not intend to get involved in this case. 
The latest suspension stems from Chi-
cago's 108-90 victory on Monday night in 
which Rodman elbowed Wolf in the groin 
with 2:10 left in the third qumter. 
"The league thinks the hit below the belt 
was not an accident, the league thinks it was 
deliberate," Krause said. "And that's some-
thing that happened. There was contact 
below the belt and that's not supposed to hap-
pen." 
Rodman followed with an errant punch 
toward Wolf's head. On the next possession, 
Wolf got Rodman in a headlock and a double 
foul - but no technical - was called. Rodman 
was then removed from the gmne by coach 
Phil Jackson. 
The league took no action against Wolf 
In December, Rodman was suspended by 
the Bulls for two gmnes for a profanity-filled 
tirade on live TV. 
The 11-gmne suspension was the second 
longest in NBA history and resulted in a 
$200,000 out-of-court settlement by Rodman 
and the cmnermnan. It cost Rodman about $1 
million in salary and incentives. 
SO ... why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
s2oo Pints - you keep the Rolling Rock pint glass! 
s1 oo Refills 
Eta Sigma Gamma 
INITIATION DEADLINE 
March 14 
Application Available 
in HST Office 
Also- s1 oo pints of Leinie & MGD 
Get A Group Discount for Lg. Pizza Orders! 
Large 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
ss~t!? 
2 Large 
1 Topping 
Pizzas 
$10~ 
20 inch 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
$10~ 
Don't forget to order a Lg ~v~eciaJ 
Pizza & enter to win 
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Panthers will return all five starters next year 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate sports editor 
When Eastern's men's basket-
ball team takes the floor next sea-
son, they will virtually have the 
same team, but will be playing a 
different Ohio Valley Conference. 
Eastern will have every player 
on the final day's roster back for 
next year. In fact, the only spot left 
open is that left by junior transfer 
guard Benji Gibbs, who left the 
team during the season. 
According to Panther head 
coach Rick Samuels, Eastem will 
look to fill the spot with a guard. 
But Samuels ' main concern is 
the return of every other player. 
"We have everybody coming 
back next year, but if they don't get 
better over the summer then were 
not going to be better as a team," 
he said. 
Improvement is the main goal 
for next year. 
According to for-
ward Rahsaan 
Johnson, the play-
ers know their re-
sponsibilities. 
"We met with 
coach, and coach 
L...._ _ __._ told us what he 
Rick Samuels wants to see next 
year," he said "We have to work on 
coming back as better players and 
that is going to be done by working 
on our individual skills over the 
summer and working out as a team 
during the summer." 
And when the Panthers do come 
back next season, they will be fac-
ing OVC opponents with different 
looks. 
Every other OVC team is losing 
at least one player to graduation, 
and many of those seniors were the 
top players in the league. 
"I don't think there is going to 
MERDA frompage12 
be the caliber of players we had 
this year in the league next year," 
Samuels said. "There won't be the 
marquee players like the Vincent 
Raineys and the Bubba Wells '." 
Wells , who averaged over 30 
points per game after returning 
form a stress fracture injury, leaves 
an Austin Peay team that went to 
the OVC fmals this season. 
While Murray State, this years 
OVC tournament champions, will 
have guard Deteri Mayes back next 
year, it will lose guard/forward 
Vincent Rainey. 
Rainey and Mayes were first and 
second in the conference in scming 
this past year. 
Tennessee Tech will lose the ser-
vices of 7 foot 1 inch center 
Lorenzo Coleman and forward 
Curtis Wiggins. 
Coleman recorded more blocks 
than any other team in the OVC 
and was fourth in the conference in 
scoring. Wiggins was 1Oth in the 
league in scoring and seventh in 
the conference in rebounding. 
Coleman and Wiggins were also 
first and second consecutively in 
field goal percentage in the confer-
ence. 
With these players gone, the 
conference could be weaker as a 
whole next season, and according 
to Samuels the league was not at 
top petformance this season. 
"I thought overall the league was 
down this year," Samuels said. 
"Murray State, they're going to the 
tournament, but they were not as 
strong fi·om top to bottom. Middle 
Tennessee was not as strong as 
Middle Tennessee traditionally is." 
Samuels also mentioned Eastem 
Kentucky as a team that is better 
than its record this season, and he 
said Morehead State will improve 
from its showing this year as well. 
There will be juniors returning 
next year who made impacts this 
season. 
Murray State guard Chad 
Townsend had consecutive career 
highs in the semifinals and finals of 
the OVC tournament en route to 
his tournament MVP award. 
Southeast Missouri center Bud 
Eley, who scored 17.8 points per 
game and grabbed 10.3 rebounds, 
will also return for the Indians. 
Even with the loss of seniors and 
a down year in talent, Samuels 
knows how important it is for his 
team to improve next season. 
He said the summer will be key 
as to the team's perfmmance. 
"We' re limited by the NCAA 
but we'll use the allowable two 
hours for players to work with 
coaches and they'll work on agility 
things," he said. "We're not going 
to do a lot of conditioning because 
the guys do enough of that in the 
fall." 
Add to the mix Bucky Randolph (150, 
9-10), Tim Stringer (142, 16-7) and John 
Wells (134, 14-9). Randolph finished 
fourth at the regional last season and has 
come on strong for the Panthers late in the 
season, winning three matches in a row. 
Wells is a two-time Junior College All-
American and Stringer is a junior college 
national qualifier. 
the beginning of the season - a healthy 
squad. 
With everything taken into considera-
tion, it looks as though the pieces are put 
together for a successful off season. 
So, the Panthers have momentum, confi-
dence and experience on their side. They 
also have something they didn ' t have at 
Pena missed nearly 20 matches due to 
injury, Wells sat out after breaking his 
nose, and Stringer and Hughes also missed 
matches. 
Sometimes players and coaches set 
unrealistic goals. 
That is not the case here. 
PROBST frompage12 BASEBALL frompagel2 
age of 3. 7 rebounds per game. 
Her biggest rebounding year 
was this year as she grabbed an 
average of four rebounds per 
game. 
She also found success from 
the foul line. In 241 trips to the 
charity stripe she hit 152 for a 
63 percent average. Shooting-
wise, she hit 3 78 of 841 shots 
for an average of 45 percent. 
She started 101 of 108 games 
and played a total of 2,521 min-
utes. 
Through her four years at 
Eastern, not one memory stands 
out to her. 
"I've had so many precious 
memories that it's hard to pin-
point one," she said. "I'd have 
Happy 21st Kaiser 
Love, 
Michelle, Alyson, 
Karen, and Nick 
to say my best memory is the 
people I interacted with." 
In her four years at Eastern, 
Probst continued to refine her 
game. Klein again attributes 
Probst's improvements to her 
work ethic. 
"Sarah improved each year," 
Klein said. "Sarah did not come 
in with a great deal of raw tal-
ent. Everything Sarah did, in 
terms of improvement as a play-
er, was because of her desire to 
work at it. 
"There are other kids with 
maybe more raw talent and if 
they had Sarah's work ethic 
they ' d be All-Conference, All-
American and everything else. 
Sarah's accomplishments are 
due entirely to her work ethic." 
Just like Klein has a lot of 
respect for Probst, she also has 
respect for him. 
"Over the four years here the 
people I've looked up to have 
been Nicky Polka and all the 
other coaches," she said. "1 have 
respect for all my leaders in my 
career and what I learned from 
them I hope I can pass on to 
other people in the future." 
Probst ' s future may come 
down to this weekend. 
"This Thursday and Friday 
me and three of my friends from 
EIU are going to the U of I to 
visit their veterinary program," 
she said. "Right now I have a 
nervous but excited feeling." 
DEPRESSION CAN TAKE THE 
FUN OUT OF LIFE 
THE BLAHS AND BLUES ARE COMMON TO 
MANY OF US. THIS WORKSHOP IS DESIGNED 
FOR PEOPLE WHO WOULD LIKE TO LEARN 
ABOUT DEPRESSION, HOW IT AFFECTS YOU OR A 
FRIEND, AND HOW TO COPE MORE 
EFFECTIVELY TO REGAIN A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK. 
DISCUSSION WILL INCLUDE 
"REAL Ll FE EXPE Rl ENCES." 
DR. BUD SANDERS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1997 
KANSAS ROOM MKL UNION 
SPONSORED BYTHE COUNSELING CENTER 
4 JJ l~~u@~ ~7'- ~~~~t 
$ll ~~z s[s~argadta ~@~ 
~ ~ BTLS. on the rocksll Shot 
~ @@ $ @@Special 
Cuervo f~J~ fr~M~~ Tequila 
Shots U~~ ~~11~~ Shots 
Arkansas State but we feel good 
about it now." 
Hitting slump snapped: 
Eastem was unable to get any 
offense generated in the first five 
losses of the season. With the 
exception of the first loss to 
Arkansas State, where the Pan-
thers pounded out I 0 hits, they 
could not get anything generated 
offensively for the rest of the 
series. 
In the second game between 
the two teams Eastern was held to 
four hits, all of those being sin-
gles. Even though they had four 
hits, they still out-hit the Indians 
who only had three. The differ-
ence was Arkansas State had 
three extra-base hits. 
They were then out-hit 12-1 in 
the third game of the series. The 
lone hit was a single by sopho-
more infielder Matt Marzec. 
All of this changed in the vic-
tory over Western, as the Panthers 
exploded for 12 hits. The players 
in the middle of the order for 
Eastern each had two hits. 
Included in these 12 hits was 
two extra base hits by junior 
infielder Clint Benhoff and home 
runs by senior catcher Nolan 
Lofgren, sophomore left fielder 
Mark Tomse and Zink. 
- compiled by Matt Wilson 
·-·· 
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Regional title 
well in sight 
for grapplers 
s 
Announcement 
will be made . 
this after.noon 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
orts 
Fon Hays State in Kansas. are the two fi~al· 
ists for the job. 
Spicer was contacted Tuesday afternoon 
but said he did not want to comment on 
whether or not he had been offered the job. 
Ye1. McDuffie seems to be the frontrunner 
for the job and Ken Dobbins. lhe executive 
vice presidtnt at Southeast Missouri State. 
said lhnt while he was unsure if McDuffie is 
going to be named lhe new athletic director 
at Eastern. he did mention McDuffie was 
using a vacation day today. 
letic director at Central Connec1icut Slate 
University. 
He also served in athletic director capaci-
ties at both Seattle University ( 1980-83) and 
Howard Community College (1977-80). 
Besides McDuffie and Spicer. Slipppery 
Rock athletic director Paul Lueken and 
Florida International athlelic director Ted 
Aeeto also applied for the position. 
Lueken had served as an assistant athJetic 
director at Eastern Illinois from 1990-94 
before taking the Slippery Rock position in 
1994. In a press connference at 2 p.m. roday 
Eastern will announce who will fill the 
vacam athletic director posi1ion and the per-
son taking rhe job will be presen1 at the con-Lasl year rhey made history ference. . 
and now are trying 10 do much of Richard McDuffie. the current alhletic 
··1 do know that he is going to be out of 
the office today. but I have not been contact-
ed by an'yone at Eastern ," Dobbins said. 
"They did say I would be contacted if he 
(McDuffie) was going to get the job."" 
Lueken also worked in several other 
capacities while at Eastern. including serv· 
ing as the head men's golf coach from 1985-
94. 
the same. director at Ohio Valley Conference school 
During the I99S-96 season. lbe So utheast Missouri SHue Unversity, and 
Panther wreslling squad placed 
McDuffie has been at Southeast since 
1989. and was the athle1ic director at the 
University of North Texas from 1987-89. 
Before taking that position. he was the ath-
As for Aceto. he served as the athletic 
director at Villanova University from 1974· 
93 after working as the principal of Whitmer 
High School in Toledo, Ohio. ~econd at the NCAA Wesl Reg- · Tom Spicer. the current athletic director at 
ional and 32nd at the NCAA 
National Tournament. 
Both were their highest finishes 
10 head coach Ralph McCaus-
land"s Panther coa<·hing career. 
Now in hi s 14th season. 
McCausland is looking for his 
tirst regional championship. 01 
only is McCausklnd setting his 
... tandards high. but ~o is the team 
~h they will be ~hooting for a top 
:!0 finish nationally later in 
\1areh. 
All indicatiom. .1r~ lhcy can do 
roth. 
Although odd> Jr< 1hey will not 
oc able to cclip"c thl! all· time best 
~~ghth-pla~..:c !ini'h J t the nmional 
to urnamenc b\' Ro n Clinton·~ 
I il78-79 ;quud .. they can very well 
have their b(!St (inish 111 recent 
history under McCnusland. 
This season lhe tr:am proved it 
Lan overcome advers ity by 
accoffiplishing a nearly impossi-
ble feat - that is. compiling a 5-5 
record. Not bad. after an Q-5 smrt. ·· 
being plagUed with injuries. and a 
depressing 38-0 mauling by 
Illinois. 
ow they've won five in a row. 
and momentum is on their side. 
With momentum comes confi-
dence. 
The P~eA..-outscored their 
last five opponents 168-45, and 
"' held them to single digits in three 
of those meets. Two bf the teams 
they _handily defeated, Chicago 
State and Marquette, are in the 
same regional as the Panthers. 
They a lso have experience to 
mix with the confidence. 
They take with them five 
wrestlers who had top three fin-
ishes last year at the regional. 
Matt Hughes (158. 32-2) JNOn 
his weight class while Dave Pena 
( 118. 16-3) and Curtis Owen 
(177. 7-14) finished second. Chad 
Surles ( 150, 12-1 0) and Pete 
Kolzow (Hwt.. 11- 16) took third. 
Take away Owen. and the other 
four are seniors. By now. they 
know what to expect and how to 
• prepare. Hughes is also an All-
American with experience a t 
nationaJs. • 
Hughes also has bragging. 
rights with his No. 3 nationa l 
rJnking, the highe<t of hi. career. 
It is also conceivable that 'Hughes 
c an e merge as the 158 pound 
nutional champion on March 23. 
With only two los\es on the sea· 
''"'" and one bc1ng a close 9-6 
\lc feat at the hand.!J of o. I 
r.tnked Joe William~ from Iowa. 
.JO)'thing can happen 
Su MERDA p<1ge II 
Graduating senior pleas.ed w-ith.car.eer 
By DREW GRANGER AND 
MATT WILSON " 
StatT writers 
Ea~tcm ·s playoff game agai~ 
Mor\!head State put an end to the 
career o f Lad' Panther ... cnior 
fon\ ard Sarah Probst. 
.., h; d a great experience Ill) 
four )Car ... of playirtg collcgt: b:h· 
l...ctball:" ProbM ... aid . .. Nm' that 
r m done. I have a ~n~ of ace· 
ompll ... hmem ... 
E;t ... tcm head co1.1ch John Klc111 
bcli~' e" Sarah·~ detcrnuo:ninn 
w:1:. lhc t:eY ingredient to her "'Ul' · 
eel, ... as a Lady Panther. 
··Well. ~h·s al~abou1 work:· 
Klcth ... ai d . ·•t told our team if 
everyone O(J our team can take a 
little piece of Sarah's work ethic 
wi'ih them. we will have a better 
' team." 
Klein said Probst's effon was 
constant. no matter the situation. 
"Nobody works as hard as 
Sarah Probst from the standpoint 
of the constant effort she gives,'' 
he said. "'Sarah's work ethics are 
not dependent on her mood, 
whether or not she ' s playi ng. 
whether or not we· re winning or 
losing. Sarah works hard every 
single da~ and that is very rare in 
a lot of ai!tletes. 
"Sarah Probst came to work 
every single ~y that we had her 
· 
for four yean.: · he a~dcd. " And 
thnt•s the one thing that ..et Sarah 
.lp:m from everyone el ~ic . ff tllc 
lids on our team could taJ...t: a lit-
tle piece of that "ark ethic. ~tick 
it i1. their head~;. :md u\c it on a 
day-in day-out pasis. that alone 
wo uld mnkc us c"en better.·· 
Klein iS not the only person 
who th inks Probst has a good 
work elhic . 
"Sarah meant a lot more to the 
team than just her play. she 
sparked us emotionally:· junior 
guard No~a Hendrix said. ·'She 
worked hard day in and day ~ut 
and was not only an innuence on 
the coun. but off the coun also." 
The final stats support Probst's 
WQ(k ethic all four years at 
Eastern. She ended up with 908 
career points, an average of 8.4 
points per game. In the 1994-95 
season. Probst averaged in dou· 
ble-figures with I 0.1 points per 
game. 
She also accumulated 395 total. 
rebounds il) her career. an aver-
S-. PROBST page II 
Forward Sarah Probst·(right) driv~s to th~ earlier season 
against Sowl,.asl Missouri. Probs/. who played all four of Mr co/legiale 
years as a Lady Panther. willll'ave Eastern with 908 career poilus. 
Baseball squad set to begin homestand 
The baseball team has had good weather 
this week in preparing for its first homestand 
against the University o f Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. 
Eastern stans the homestand with a double 
header at I :00 p.m. on Saturday and has 
a~d we will hopefully kick Western Illinois. He pitched all six innings 
off the season well and havs.- afl,ing up three hits. one run, one walk and 
some people out to support four strikeouts. 
us:· "We can"t ask anything more from him. he 
Even with the rainy weath- has added two sound perfonnances:· Sehmitz 
another I :00 p.m. double header on Sunday Baseball 
er the past week. the field is said. "We are very excited about Brian. we 
in excellent shupe anc!Jlarring still haVe some Ulings to answer. but we feel 
any rain this week. Should be he's consistent on the hill." against the Panthers. notebook 
"It's great to be outside this early in the sea-
son; we' ve been outside before. but this is our 
first week of regular practice outside." Panther 
head coach Jim Schmitz said. "It has been a 
real plus because comjng back from the 
Southern trip and having to practice in the 
field houc;c would have been a real let down: · 
The Panthers have started off with a 1-5 
record. but Schmitz is hopin~ for a turnaround 
with a ft!w home games. 
"It'~ early in the year and if you walk 
around Eascem's campus asking people aboUI 
the home opener they won't believe that the 
home opener is this weekend.'' Schmitz said. 
"But we're expecting some decent weath r. 
great to play on this weekend. Going batty: 
'We could have played yesterday or today Junior second baseman Josh Zink has been 
and hopefull y the moisture coming tonight one of the bright spots hitting wise for the 
won't be much." Schmitz sa id . "We are Panthers. ln the first two games of the season, 
expecting some ruin this weekend but we have Zink: hiiting in the third spot. went 4-for-7 
a good tarp and we should be able to pull it orr with one run scored. 
and play baiL We should be able 10 get iro all After the Arkansas trip. Schmitz deeided to 
four games this weekend. do something else with Zink. 
Pitch iug • fit : ··1r you look at the slats, he's been a real 
Freshman Brian Prina ha~ had a major cat:llyst for the team." Schmitz said. "'At 
impact in lhe tir.;t six game.s or the ...e:hon. In Arlansas State we were not getting the pro-!Jte .3: I lo.~ to Arknn\Us Stale. Pnna ''-'Cnt five ductivity that we wanted from our lead-otT hit-
mmng-. gJ\'mg up three hit3. two earned runs ter so we took a chance wit.h Josh. The lead· 
and four StrU..eouts. off hitter was a real question mark after 
He then pitched in the Il - l victory over s .. BASEBALL page 11 
